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New Yorker cIomb an article entitled “How to Be Beautiful/'
with these sensible words: “Mere
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nhyiicalgood looks fade with the
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decay of mortality. But the
^•uty that his its origin in kind dispositions and noble purposes and great
thoughts, outlasts youth sad maturity,
increaseswith years, and like the luscious peach which oomee to na in Autumn ripeneas, covered with a delicate
flush ot purple and crimson, is never so
beautiful as when waiting to be
ducked by the gatherer's hand, silently
tfitntaslng to the full the rich perfections time works out."
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way she came, as she was seen by
several persons going through the field
the

you

have

with a kitten In ner

teams
te

thirty hours

of

mouth. Allowing

to have elapsed between

time she was last seen at her new
home, and the time she was first seen

boat and

the

home, she must have traveled
a distance of 112 miles, carryings kitten
one-half the same distance.—Bangor
Letter to Foreet awl Stream.
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Getting

Up

in

the Morning.

of wheat,
The way to get up in the morning Is
just to do it promptly. The moment
you are called, decide at once to get up.
.

t5} centss
to pay each
th, besides

p my

n there un>

such

a one down in the name

Lord ’fore 1 said anything about
it, I mean from the Devil — the enemy
o’ the

of your soul.”

•Ohr said Joe, looking relieved,and
resuming operations with knife and
fork.

The wicked

shall be turned into hell,

tor thou art heritor of glorious Spring;
says the good book, Joseph,’
And every field is sacred to thy need—
The wealth, the beauty, thine. 0, sing, bird, the deacon.

continued

Oft

'Reckon I’d see most of my old ’quainthough raio may tances ef I went thar,’ remarked Joe,
pour;
quite cheerfully, as he poured the moSing on; for unawares the winds will bring
lasses on a fresh plate of cake.
A drift of sunshine to tby cottage^ oor,
And arch the clouds with rainbows.Sing, ‘The worm dieth not, and the fire is
heart,
,
not quenched,’said the deacon.
‘That refers to the worm they use
0 bird! sing sweet What though the time be
dlstillin’whiskey, pardner?’ inquired
near
When thou shall sit upon that swaying bough, Joe, pushing back ns empty plate.
With no sweet mate, no nestling, by, to hear
The deacon groaned.
The bubbling song thou slng’st to glad them
* ’Taint no use waistln’ yer powder
now!
Tby task was done, fulfilledIn Sweet Spring an’ ball, pardner/ continued Joe in the
days.
best of temper; for I don’t skeer worth
In golden Summer, when tby brood take wing,
a gol darn/ And Joe put on hia hat
Shalt thou not still have left a hymn of praise,
and meandered down to the claim.
Because thy work Is over? Sing, bird, sing!
Sing, 0

my

heart! sing on,

sing!

Do not wail until mother's gentle voice
is tired, and Sister Lucy has determined
Sing, 0 my heart! What If thy birds have
flown?
that she will not call you again, and
Theu hadst the Joy of their awakening,
father comes to the foot of the stairs
And thousand memories left thee for thine
arid calls very seriously: “William!'’
,
Ebenezer! Rebecca!” and you feel Sing thou, for task accomplished. Bing, heart,

foor

froy I am

after his partners had 'finished their
breakfasts—Joe was always terribly
hungry after his regular monthly spree
—the deacon laid his heavy hand on
Joe’s shoulderand solemnly asked:
“Joseph, how do you ’xpect to escape?” Joe hastily closed bis mouth,
dropped his fork ahd the segments of
cakes impaled thereon, and looked hastily uliout him.
“Not from a natural enemy, I don’t
mean,” said the deacon. “I think so
much of you, Joseph, that I’d knock

own:
sing!

‘Joe,’ said the professor* hastily wash-

ing bis hands, ‘I want to speak to you
a moment Come up this way; its a

despises the sentiment of f oar, and is
likely to be indignant when any one
attempts to awaken it in him/

The law

wus made

Act No. 268 provides that all buildings or machinery used for the manufacture of sugar from the sugar cane
and sugar beet shall be exempt from
taxation for the term of fire yean from
Jan. 1, 1882; and that there shall be
paid, upon the report and determination of the board of agriculture, the
sum of $2 for every 100 pounds of merchantable sucrose sugar, manufactured
by any individual, company, or corporation in the state, from sugar cane,
corn-stalks, or beets, grown therein,for
the term of five years from January 1,
1882.

The

person receiving such bounty

shall make a report to the state board
of agriculture of the process of manufacturing such sugar, with a definite

t

a can.

A Cat's Long Journey.— A gentleNESTLINGS.
man had presented to him a Maltese
rrom
CtUUaMra'a
Journal.
cat with four young nursing kittens,
by a former friend, living fourteenmiles
out in the country. This cat and her
The rain fall*, murmuring to the drooping
kittens were placed in a close-covered
e*tv«»
basket inside of which was a blanket
in which they were wrapped, and tbs
whole then covered with » thick rug, /our caEw nestlings’neath the mother's
The basket and its contents were then
brought in a wagon to this city, the dis- go many l&WDg wings that by and by
WUl cleave the sunny air. 0 sing, bird, sing!
tance stated. The cat and her kittens
Sing,
0 my heart ! Tby callow nsstllngs sleep,
were kept in a rdbm in their new home,
and carefully watched, fed and petted Safe uldden ’neath a gracious folding Wing,
UuUI the Ume when, from their slumber deep,
eep,
for seven day% she appearingto be wont
They wake, and soar In beauty, Sing, heart,
sing!
ad and content. On the morning of
the seventh day she and her kittens 0 little bird! sing sweet, Though rain may
fall.
were seen at their new home for the
last time, and were missed very soon
after. The following day at noon she
Slilnetb nndimmed the gracious golden fire.
appeared at her old home with all her Sing on, 0 bird!norof the cloud take heed;

)

“ENCOURAGE HOMfc INDUSTRY”

"

SUGAR CANE AND SUGAR BENT.

orida She uttered a horrible cry, half
groan, half yell, which made even the
most whiskey-hardened man shiver and
for tinners/ re- turn pale.

A

hundred dollars for whoever*!!
plied the deacon with a savage kick at
get
that
baby!’ shouted the major.
the cook’s dog; ‘that’s what the apostle
Nobody stirred. There were plenty
says, and its terrors ought |o be talked
to ’em till they’re awakened to a sense of impeounious men at Spurtip;.but
of their danger and flee from the wrath none seemed inclined to earn money in
exactly this manner.
to codte/
Two hundred!* shouted the professor.
•Suppose we approach the matter in
Three!’ roared the deacon.’ It’s a
a common-sense manner/ suggested the
little heathen and it runs a double
Major. ‘If we were all three going to
reek.”
attack Joe at once, ordinal^ prudence
Tain’t no use tryin’/ remarked Sevdictates that we act unitedlv. Rememen teener, ex-memberof an eastern fire
ber those two Mexicans wf, liad who
cud live in
fooght about a lii iiTe wIiTcIffome
s m,nlt.
stole while they squabbled?*
He’d hev ter breathe an’ then ’twould
The deacon was us reasonable as
be all up with him.'
men generally; but when he heard the
That you a-yelling over your loss,
human eoul compared, even distantly,
Jim?1 pleasantlyasked Joe Backsey,
with a Mexican’s mule, he indulged in
edging into the crowd, and patting the
what would have been called a decided
unfortunatebar-keeperon the back.
sniff, had the deacon been a lady. But

^a.np

‘It’s In jin Mary; her baby's in the
neither insulting comparisons, nor
heterodox looseness as to means of loft. O Lord, just listen to the poor
grace, were sufficientto make the dea- devil!' said Jim, as Mary uttered anothcon swerve from his clearly compre- er cry.
Joe picked up a bucket of water and
hended duty; therefore he exclaimed In

poured it over himself, and in an ina very decided tone:
‘Straight is the path an’ narrer is the stant later dashed into the flames, and
way; an' nobody ain’t got the right to up the blazing ladder which led to the
loft. Not a man spoke; it seemed that
make it any broader/

no one breathed for a moment. The
deacon dosed his eyes, and his lips
were seen to move rapidly, an*! many
men, though unused to such exercise,
followed the deacon’s example. .
bell?’
Suddenly a mighty roar broke from
The deacon did not dare answer In
the affirmative,yet he had too much the crowd as Joe Backsey, hatless,hairheart to say no; so he ccompromised, ess, beardlees, and almost black,
emerged from the blazing building
and remained silent,
T think,” said the professor luring a with a dirty bundle in his arms. He
troublesome fiy under a tumbler by iad nearly crossed the street, when
means of a fragment of stewed dried suddenly he stopped, screamed, 'Catch
apple, and then quickly dropping the i!’ threw the child, and dropped, face
•I don’t want to make it so,’ said the
major, rather testily; ‘but isn’t it bettor
to walk in any road than to wander
carelessly about all the gateways of

Laws

of General Interwt.

froaittM

Among the laws passed by the legislature at its recent session is act No. 146,
to establish a
lien for labor.
It providesthat any person or persons
who in cutting, skidding,
ft '
ing, felling,
haulbig, scaling, backing, driving, running,
rafting, or booming any logs, timber,
cedar posts, telegraph poles, railroad
ties, tan bark, or shingle bolts, or staves,
in this state, shall have a lien thereon
for the amount due for such labor or
servlcee, and the same shall take precedents of all other claims or liens thereon. The word person or persons in
this section shall be interpretedto include cooks, blacksmiths, artisans,

and

all

others usually employed

in performing such labor and services.
Persons desiring the benefit of this act
must file a statement of their accounts
In the office of the county clerk of the
county where such labor was performIf such labor is done between the
flsrt day of October and the flist day
of April, such statement shall be filed
on or before the first day of the next
May. If done after the first day of
April and before the first day of October, then such statement stiall be filed
within 30 days after the completion or
last day of such labor.

This lien shall remain, and may be
enforced by attachment against, the
property named, in whosoever possession the same shall be found. No sale
of the logs etc., shall affect this lien.

statement of the yield. Such ssgar
shall contain at least 80 per cent chrystallized sugar.
A Land of Wonders.

Nevada is a land of curious natural
phenomena, says the Eureka (Net)
Leader. Her fivers have no visible
outlet to tlte ocean. She has no lakes
of any magnitude. She has vast
stretches of alkali deserts, however,
that give every indication of having
been beds or bottoms of either seas or
lakes. Down in Lincoln county there
is a spring of cold water that bubbles
up over a rock and disappears on the
other side, and no one has been able to
find where the water goes. At another point in the same county is a large
spring about twenty
VWVSll'J AXTt
feet square, that
is, apparently, only son
some eighteen or
twenty inches in depth, with a sandy
bottom. The sand can be plainly seen,
but on looking closer it is perceived
that this sand is in a perpetualstate of

unrest. No bottom has ever been
found to this spring. It is said that a
teamster, on reaching this spring one
dav, deceived by its apparent shallownres, concluded to soak one of his wagon wheels to cure the loosenessof its
tire. He, therefore, took it off and
rolled it into the, as he thought,
igh
shallow water. He never laid his
MB eyes on
that wagon wheel again. Our mountains are full of caves and caverns,

many of which have been explored to
a great distance. Speaking of caves, a
rodeo was held lust spring in the Hunt-

ington Valley. During its progress
“MICHIGAN IN THE WAR.”
don’t you think it
quite a number of cattle were missed,
Act No 167 directs that the board of
osts |28 to
would be advisable,very desirable in
and for a time unavailingsearch was
state auditors be and they are hereby
Troy. So
fact, to change your mode of life someF.
C.
tliat you must rise in s hurry. Do
directed to solicit sealed bids for the made for them. At last they were
ortune run.
what?’
traced to the mouth of a natural tunaot put off getting up till you can hardpublication, stereotyping, printing, and
‘Wall, dunno/ replied Joe with great
nel or cave in the mountain. Tiie herdly take time to match buttons and
binding
of
30,000
copies
of
Robertson's
ver cleared
deliberation.‘Think of movin' nearer
hooks, and you cannot find which
downward,
on
the
pound.
“Michigan in the war/’ and give pub- ers entered the cave, and following it
glass over, it, ‘that the persuasive
the claim?’
for a long distance at last found the
strings belong to each other, and susThe
deacon
was
by
his
side
in
an
inlic notice of the time and place for remethod would be— ah— by far the best.
For two or
It was certainly a very odd parmer*AU—
I don’t refer to material matpenders snap, and buttons fiy off boots,
stant, shouting for water and oil, as he ceiving such bids, etc. The cust ef cattle. It appears that they liad probm about all
ahip. Scholars, men of the world and ters so much as to, ah — spiritual ones/ Show him the delights of virtue, and
and
things
are
mnerally
crooked.
tenderly turned the insensible form such work shall not exceed #1 per vol- ably entered the cave, which was very
to live on.
rowdies may be, found in many climes; said the professor. ‘All the promises, how great they are in comparison with
over.
When first you rise let your thoughts
ume. Any person shall be permitted narrow, in search of water. It had
id the year
but it is not so easy to find a deacon, a you know, are conditionedon walking Ids sinful pleasures, and then cull his
finally narrowed so that they could pro
No
go,’
said
the
Seventeener,
giving
go to Uod in thankfulness that you are
to purchase such book at a price not to
or I hope to
scholar, a man of the world and a row- in light paths, and maintaining a prop- attention to the many. preciouspromisceed no further. Neither could they
Joe’s
face
a
critical
glance.
glance
‘He’s
alive and well, and ready te begin anexceed
10
per
cent
above
cost.
Any
es that are containedlntlie good Book.”
Hew, cost
dy associated as businesspartners; still er frame of mind.’
turn around to get out. They had been
other day. Then wash from head to
‘And some of those whicli aren't in breathed the fire; I know it by his lips person who served in any Michigan missed some days, and, :t they had not
harder is it to find such a quartette liv‘Look here, perfessor/ said Joe, ‘is it
an’
nose;
he
won’t
never
breathe
noturegiment,
battery,
or
company
during
foot with a sponge and cold water, and
it, but which God has written just as
on the boat
ing peaceably together in one small religion yer a-drivin’ at?’
been found must inevitably liave pern’ else.’
the late war, and who has been honordry yourself with a rough crash towel,
house, and eating their meals from the
•Exactly/ exclaimed the professor, plainly/ interrupted the major.
ished iu a short time. As it was they
‘Joe,
Joe!’
cried
the
deacon,
while
big
ably
discharged,
or
any
person
who
or take a rub with a stiff flesh-brush.
‘Well, I wouldn’t be — all — too sure
ilton, but in
same table. Yet Deacon Purklss,l*ro% raising his glasses,and looking Joe full
were extricated from their predicament
ears
fell
from
his
rugged
face.
<102
served
in
any
regiment,
battery,
or
You
will
feel
quite
warm
and
glowing
about that/ said the professor abstractwith me for
fessor Bagg, Major Wynde and Joe in the face.
lev mercy on yer soulr
company f om any other state, or in with difficultyby the herders squeezing
after this exercise, which is the better
canal men,
Backsey were the sole, joint and equal
•Then it’s no go, said Joe confidently. edly, putting Ids hand before his eyes.
From
beneath
the
cruelly-einged
eyethe regular army or in the navy, pro- past and getting in front of them and
for being rapidly performed. Dress so
‘Nor i nuther/ said the deacon, clostn with their
owners of the Quickledge Claim, and •The deacon's been a-tryin' it on/
brows and lashes, Joe’s good-natured perly accredited to the state of Michi- scaring them into a retrograde moveneatly and entirely, to the last touch of
-Ex.
resided together in a small hut as am‘Indeed!* exclaimed the professor, ing his lips as tightly as if they werfi eyes opened; his cracked lips parted
ment by flapping their hats into the
gan, and who has been honorably disshoe-polish and the lust flourish of the
icably— blessed be the amenitiesen- hastily, putting on a very reservedair. the doors of the safe which contained
and smiled; he tried to speak; but sud- charged, or is still in the service, shall faces of the stupid bovines.
hair-brush, that you need think no more
•Yes/ said Joe. ‘Put in a reg’l&r all the company’s refined metal.
forced by lucre — as if they bad been
about your dress all day. Be sure to
The major rose abruptly; and so did denly lie gasped, shivered; and then the be entitled to receive one copy of such Brother Gardner on the Revised Xevify.
twenty-keg blast; but it only fizzled.
lifelong acquaintances.
attend to your teeth. They are good
his partners.Instead or three members deacon knew bv the way Joe’s head book free of cost on presenting to the
Testament.
The deacon was a man of means; the Reckon the rock’s pretty tough, profes'servants, and have so much work to do
of the firm walking together to the hung over the kind old arm that sup- librarian the certificate of the adjutant
sor,
and
not
much
indications,
no
how.’
irofessor
was
a
metallurgist;
the
major
Wfl ABOUT IT
that they deserve to be carefully looked
claim, as was their usual custom, the ported it, that bis partner had drawn general that such person so served. If
“I take pleasure an’ satisfaction,”
vas amexcellent manager and general And Joe laughed in his sleeve, and
application for such copy is not made
afte^not with irritating powders, but
professor became absorbed iu a book, his last dividend.
said
the President, as beheld up. a parstarted
to
find
the
major
and
bet
a
cijusiness man, while Joe, who originalotell me
For some moments the crowd stood in person, the same may be had by cel, “in informin’you a worthy citizen
with a clean brush, pure water and ocand the major consumed an unusual
y discoveredthe “Indications” at gar.
Iks, nev
in respectful silence; then Jim rilipson sending such certificate, and by depositcasionally a dash of white Castile soap.
of Detroit, does not car’ to have his
The major gave Joe an excellent ci- amount of time in lighting a cigar.
Quickledge,and disclosed them to his
bs once i
invited the crowd to open his few re- ing with the librarian 32 cents to
After
the
deacon
bad
been
gone
long
-Young V tuple:
name
menshun’d, has biesentod dis regar,
promised
a
larger
monthly
diviNurtners,
received
bno-fourth
of
the
nabin' to
enough to preclude the possibility of maining bottles and drink deep to Joe's cover the expense of forwardingsuch vised edishun of the Bible to de Limeirofits of the concern for services al- dend than the claim had ever declared
made me
good luck In the next world. A stretch book.
“Not Finlshtd!”
kiln Club. We do not open our meetbefore, and told Joe a first-ratestory. being overtaken,the major started.
ready rendered.
icn I saw
The
professor lingered over his book er was then improvised, and Joe was
YORKTOWN CENTENNIAL.
in’s wid prayer, nor do we close by
Then
when
he had got Joe into an exThe
deacon
waa
extremely
religious,
* struttls’
I once had the curiosity to look into a
a few moments longer, when he also carried to the office of the Quickledge Act. Na 170 provides that the govern- •ingin’ de doxology, but neberdeless I
as rightly liecame a deacon, the profes- cellent humor, he commenced moving
to wort
little girl's work-box. And what do
started, but waa suddenly stopped by company. There was no formal lying- or, lieutenant governor,and auditor am sbuah dis gift will be appreahiatodby
ssr jras a churcn member in good faith, skillfullyon Joe’s outworks.
my debta
you suppose I found?
the German cook, who ran against in-state;there was not a single flower general shall act as commissioners to all. Dar has been c-onsiduble talk in
•Got much laid up, Joe?' inquired
sidewalk.
placed on the rude catafalque; but men
Well, in the first place, I found a the major was a man of high moral
him, exclaiming:
represent the United States and the dife club about dis revised edishun.
one but Jos waa neither moral, relig- the major, with bland hypocrisy.
i I meet
“bead purse," about half done; there
•Dat saloon, de ‘Pride of Spurtip/ is of all degrees crowded to see what re- several states of the union in making Some of you hare got theideah that pur•Nary!’ replied Joe, with emphasis,
Ous,
nor
a
church
member.
He
was
i bunker')
mained of the hero; and many of them suitablearrangements for the approach- gatory lias all lieen wiped out an’ heaben
was, however no prospect of its ever
all afire.’
pod-natured, generous, - honorable, and then a loud laugli at the utter abreek petti
being finished, for the needles were out,
The
professor took a lively double- when they went away showed the first ing celebration of the centennialanni- enlarged twice ober, an’ I have heard
irave, healthy and handsome; but his surdity of such an idea.
myself to
indications of soul tin
mt had ever been versary of the surrender of Yorktown, udders assert dat it didn’t forbid lyin’,
and the silk upon the spools was all
•Time you Commenced, old fellow/ quick in the direction of the fire; for seen in their faces.
deas of the applicationof said princi«e a mu
tangled and drawn into a complete
the saloon was very near the claim and
in the state of Virginia, on the 19th of stealin’ and passin’ off bad money. My
>les were lamentable in the extreme, said the major. ‘You can be well off
sport
The three partnerssat down to sup- October next. These commissioners friends, you am sadly mistaken. Hell
wisp. Laying this aside, I took up a
the works of the claim were of wood
ie despised an indolent miui as heartl- in a few months, if the claim keeps dowhile bit
nice piece of perforated paper, upon
only. Fortunately,however, the wind per, and gazed sadly at the empty chair. are authorized to arrange for the pres- is just as hot*s ebber, an’ heaben hasn’
AS did either the deacon, the major, ing as well as now/
1 tiyts. which was wrought om- board of a
The major finallybroke the si!
silence.
ence and participation in said celebra- got any mo’ room. In lookin’ober some
*N6 good of me savin’ money/ re- was In a favdriible direction,so the
professor; but Joe thought that
When »| Bible, and beneain it the words, “I or the professor
profes or step'fHMl and gazed at the con‘A Christiancouldn’t have died more tion of such civil and military delegates of de changes las’ night 1 selectedout
poker playing for forty hours on a plied Joe, with an oath as generous as
se on ans
love—"; but what she loved was left for
flagration with satisfaction;for, al- nobly/ be said.
as may be determined upon, such dele- a few paragraphs which hab a gineral
stretch was industry of the most ad- it was unnecessary. ‘Somebody'd steal
iin’ in »
me to guess. Beneath the Bible board
though the professor was a very quiet
•Christianr exclaimed the deacon. gatee to perve without compensation. b’arin’.Fur instance, it am jist as
mirable sort. Joe considered theft an it/
oQie fron
I found a sock, evidently commenced
The publicansand harlots shall go in- Their actual expenses, however, shall wicked to steal watermellyons as it was
‘Nonsense!’cried the major. ‘You’ll man, his opinion of the liquor trade
abominable vice; but to help himself to
am under
for some baby-foot; but it had come to
to the kingdom ’fore you and me! We be paid out of a fund of $10,000, appro- las’ y’ar befor’ an’ de skeercer de crap de
waa
very
decided.
a horse which some other rowdy had want a wife, and a house to live in,
ipto wona stand juat upon the little heel, and
As the saloon was of unpainted only offered our money; while he gave priated to defray the expenses of this bluffer
lugger de wickedness.
stolen somewhere was a jierfectly legit- one of theee days; and then you’ll find
there it seemed doomed to remain.
boards and unplastored.the flames made life: *
“No change has bin made in regard to
commission. The governor shall be
money
very
handy,
no
matter
how
mate operation. He agreed with the
e all do
Near to the sock was a needle-book, one
rapid progress; so that Jim Slipson, the
Blessed be the promise,’ said the president of the commission, and shall loafin’ arouir de streets. De loafer am
deacon, that murder was a most horri- much you have.’
mile kia
cover of which was neatly made, and
‘House an’ wife!’ ejaculated Joe. iroprietor, had barely time to save professor/ ‘Give and it shall be given keep an accurate account of all the ex- considered jfst as mean an’ low as eber
ble crime; but the earnestness of his
on |Sua*|
upon the other, partly finished, was
wo or three armsful sf bottles. With unto you.” Joe gave his life; can we penses, disbursements,etc.
he was, an’ I want to add my belief dat
deprecationwas rather modifiedby his •Thunder an’ pickaxes, major. No
ves m»J
marked, “To my dear—”
these he retired te the opposite side of believe that he will get anything less
he will grow meaner iu public estimaPROTECTION OF CHILDREN.
maintaining that to shoot a man for woman ’ud hev eech a galoot ez me/
Keek u'l
the street where.the spectators stood; In return?’
I need not, however, tell you all that
shun all de time.
•Plenty
of
them
would,
quick
enough/
cheating at cards was not only an exy ole woEf
burnt offrln’s’ll make an atoneand
he
was
mournfully
contemplating
Act
Na
260
makes
it a misdemeanor
1 found there ; but this much 1 can say,
“Do ten commandments am all down
cusable act, but a very necessaryone. replied the major. ‘You’re young and the effect of caloric upon alcohol, when ment now-a-days,’ said the deacon, for any person having the custody er
ie ssbs
that during my travels through that
heah widout change. Stealin’ an’ lyin’
good-looking
and
good-natured,
and
Once a month the accounts of QuickMJCUlltil’
‘he's done his best; and nobody could control of any child under 16 years of an’ covetin’ runniu’ out nights am conhe suddenly started and exclaimed:
work-box,f found not a single article
edge
Claim were settled, and a di- have plenty of good sense. All you
i betUr.
age to employ or dispose of any such sidered jist as bad as eber.
•Great Scott! Injin Mary is in the do more.’
complete; and silent as they were, these
vision of profits waa made. Three of need is to stop drinking, gambling, fightfur »*
The deacon took upon himself the child for the service or occupation of
"I can’t find jmy paragraph in which
loft over the saloon!’
half-finished,forsaken things, told me a
the partners deposited their gains in ing, swearing’—
lor fo'ki
Who’s
that?’ asked the deacon, who mournful duty and pleasure of making rope or wire walking, gymnast, contor- men are excused from payin’ deir debts
*1 story about that little girl.
•Major/ interrupted Joe, blowing
lie Spurtip National Bank; but Joe’s
,f ttiOOi
a headboard for his deceased partner, tionist, rider, or acrobat, dancing or and supportin’ ifcir fam’ll’es..
had joined the crowd.
. They told me that, with a heart full
were always carried to Sorrel's“Pride smoke from both corners of his mouth
an’ no*
•She's— well, not exactly one of your and of painting thereon a suitable in- begging; or for any obscene. Indecent
“1 can’t flu’ whar a poo’man or a poo’
of generous affection, with a head full
of Spurtip” saloon, where they disap- until his face was effectually clouded, kind, deacon/ replied Jim. 'She come scription. For hours did the deacon or immoral purpose, exhibition,or man’s wife, white or black, am ’spectyou
of useful and pretty projects, all of
peared under the influence of cards and that's the identicalgame that the las' night with her young ’un, an' she rack his brain for a passage of Scrip- ractice whatsoever; or for any exhi- ed te sling on any particular style.
ure »J»|
which she had both the means add the
bottles. During the progress of this other two chaps lies been a playin’ on me wanted to stay thar 'till morninV
. blnu*
ition injurious to health or dangerous
ture which would be appropriate;and
/Dog fights, chicken liftin’, polytics,
*111 to carry into effect, she waa still a
funding operation,which usually con- this morning.1
m de 1«*|
to
life or limb, or to encourage such playhrkeerdsfur money, an’ bangin’
he
finally
painted
on
the
headboard
the
•Some
poor,
depraved
creature,
meless child— always doing, hut never
Not
the
deacon
and
the
professor?’
sumed from three days to a week, Joe’s
honest
child to engage therein, or to have in aroun* fur drinks, an’ all sich low bizverse:—
s'pose,' sighed the deacon.
scoompllshing her work. It was not a
place at the table remained unfilled, queried the major quickly, and hiding
•Greater love hath no man than this, custody any such child for the purposes ness am considered meaner dan elier.
•Well/ said Jim, prudently massing
*»nt ol Industry; but a want of persebis
lips
entirely
away
under
his
and the deacon’s pious ears were unon in front most of his outlaying bot- that a man lay down his life for his mentioned.
Fact is, I can’t fin’ any change wluttverance.
tortured by Joe’s good-natured mis-ap- moustache. ‘Jus’ so/ replied Joe. tles, *1 reckon Injuns, in general,was friends.'
eber which lets up op a man from bein’
It
further
provides
that
no
minor
plicatlon of the scriptural language; •One of ’em piled on the brimstone;an’ off huntin’ when ’ligionwas given out,
But while it was drying, and the child under 16 years of age shall be plumb up an’ down squar’ an* honest
Talk Over What You Read.
the
other
tried
sugar.
But
’taint
no
but, when his money was gone, Joe
deacon; an’ Mary ain’t no better’ll the deacon was absent for a few moments, permitted to remain in any saloon or wld de world. Dey have changed de
1th Canal.
would return and lead so exemplarya go major. Fact is, I’ve thought a heap rest But anybody’s too good to be some heterodox person strolled in, read
Nearly 80 years’ experience as
room, or other place where any in- word ‘Hell’ to ‘Hades, ’but at .de same
about
It; an’ I’ve made up my mind
life that the deacon could almost l»eroasted, leastways in this world/ con- the inscription, and seizing the paint toxicating liquor, wine or beer are sold time added to de strength of de brimtttcher has shown how little I know of
in Austria tt|
lieve that Joe had met with a change. tliet what ther’s so mucli fightin’ about tinued Jim Slipson, remembering the brush, wrote
subject until I begin to explain it or
or given away, hr furnishedas a bever- stnn an’ de size of de pit, an we want
Istoomuch,by alongshot, fur me to
canal thr
•How 'bout a feller that saves Injtn age, or in any dance-house, concert to keep right on in de straight path
kwh it. Let any young person try the But after several repetitions#of Joe’s git through my head. Take somethin’ ? deacon’s groundwork .of belief, and
M. Uerstiff.i
babies that hain’t his friends?’
iment of giving in conversation, peculiar method of spending the month, Oh, you don’t drink on duty, d<T you? treating it with polite deference,
saloon, variety theatre, or house of if we would avoid it. . Doan’ let any
ng at
And thus reads the inscriptionte prostitution,billiard room, nine-pin white man make you believe dat we’s
and connectedly, and in the the deacon determined that a genuine Well,! do, yer know!’ Saying which,
•She don’t intend to risk It now, at
up the
change of heart was what Joe needed.
this day.
.....
alley, or in any room where cards, dice, lost any gospel by dis revision, or dat
Amplest language, the chief
points of
any rate/ exclaimed the major as
The deacon spoke to the professor Joe sauntered off to Sorrel’ssaloon, and
irnWy
or other games are unlawfully played. Peter or Paul or Muses hub undergone
tey book or article he has read, and he
waited
patiently about until he could d)irk figure dashed out of the flames,
8
It also provides that no child under any change of sperrit regardin’de way
at onoe see what I mean. The about It, and the professor agreed with fall in with some one whose conversa- and rolling on the ground to extinguish
Not Bad for Jeff. Dav s.
that ’the
16, held for trial or on conviction, in of libin* respectably an’ dyin’ honorp* that are likely to appear in the him. The deacon spoke to the major, tion should run in a different strain its flaming clothing, disclosed the copoccupy
ably."—
ruff Free /'mwr.
tawledge that he felt was his own and the major thought a reformation from that he had heard during the morn
, dull, heavy, impassive features of
These are the last words of Jeff. Da- any jail or other place of confinement,
and that
would work wonders on Joe. Then
shall be allowed to remain in the same
no doubt, be very surprising.
huRan
Mary.
vis in his forthcoming history of the
— ju. -------- ------use within*
and the professorand the
taw of no training superior to tide in
•Hooray!’ shouted the crowd. Mary “Rise and fall of the Southern Confed- cell or room in company with adult
“Always pay as you go,” said an old
from the]
major discussed the matter together At the dinner table that day; the
had been very often at Spurtip; but eracy/* In assertingthe right ot se- prisoners. That on and after January Aberdouiuivtohianephew. “
tance of
over beans and coned l>eef. and Imme- partners did not exhibit their usual never before had Spurtip felt itself
1, 1882, it shall not be lawful to place
cession it has not been my wish to in“But, uncle, suppose I haven’t anyid, indeed,
diately there waa discernible the first cordiality.Joe, to be sure, ate with a
called upon to exhibit any respect for cite to its exercise. 1 recognize the or maintain in any county poor-house thlng to pay with?"
« dear, connected statement It wil
good
appetite,
and
told
a
good
thing
or
o generally
coolness that had ever existed between
any child whoo by law is admissible to
JoqbUeea teach other things than those
her.
fact that the war showed it to be im“Then don’t go.”
the owners of the Quickledge Claim. two he nad heard at the saloon; but
for ~
the state public school.
1 have mentioned, which the persons
It
was
evident
that
Mary
had
been
practicable,
but
this
did
aot
prove
it
to
gean Seas,
Why
need
men
display their worst pas- his three partners regarded each other
That no person shall sail, give away, - “That's what I call a finishedsermon,”
*ho honestly make the experiment
asleep or drunk, or both; for she stood be wrong, and now that it may not be
ic and the’
slons In defence of their purest ideals, somewhat after tlie manner of three
or furnish to any minor child any book, said a lady to her husband, as they wend*01 find out for themselves.Children
stupidly
rubbing
her
eyes
for
several
again
attempted
and
that
union
may
well-bred dogs having designs on the
shorten
is impossible to explain. Certain grave
pamphlet, or paper containing obscen* ed their way from church.
who read can be encouraged to give, in
promote the general welfare, it is needsame bone. The deacon and the moments.
t willin’
authorities
have
declared
that
it
is
due
“Yes,*’ Was the reply; “hut, do yon
language,or obscene prints, pictures,
J fsiftllUr way, the interesting parts
•Didn’t
you
say
she
brought
a
chiW
ful that the truth, the whole truth
angerous
to the uninvited presenceof the arch- professor felt hurt, and the major with her?’ asked the professor ef Joe
know,
I thought it never would be.”
or
fijpires,
tending
to
the
corruption
of
the bogka they have read with great
should be known, so that crimination
seemed considerably annoyed, but all
t the
the morals of youth, or any paper deVantage to all concerned. More than enemy of souls; while there have been were too good-mannered to show any Slipson.
and recriminationmay forever cease,
They had been engaged fdr a long
xmneaua.
•Great Scott, year exclaimed Jim, and then on the basis of fraternity and voted to the publicationof criminal time, and one evening were rending the
youth I know has laid the founda- shrewd oUservert who maintained that rudeness. Joe finished his meal and
ie Adriatic
an inherited essence called “Old Adam”
news, police reports, or criminal deeds; paper together.
tion of inteUeotualtastes in a New
departed in search of more cheerful seizing Mary by the shoulderand shak- faithful regard for the rights of the
us twent
is the real cause. Be that as it way, it
nor shall any person employ sueh child
ing
violently.
, ‘Mary. Mary, where states, there m«y be written on thearoh
hogiand, family, where hearty sneourher
violen
“Look, love,” he exclaimed, “only
company. As he departed, the deas generally
ia certain that the partners ended the
to aell or in any way distribute such
•fvoent was given to chiktrsn and
Is
the
young
’un?*
of
the
Union,
fifteen
dollars for a suit of clothes!”
con uttered a long sigh, and exclaimed,
ours, andf
hooka or papers, or permit such child
Mary stopped rubbing hei; eyre and
*lulta in their attempts to sketch the dtacoMlon barely in time to avoid had
“liita wedding suit?” she asked, look•Oh
the
depravity
of
the
human
eight
feeling, and that each one understood
to engage in any such employment.All
Nothing n
tortures they have heard the evening
stared vacantlyat Jim for a moment;
ing naively at her lover.
.
lanm
Eltons. The same thing was done that if Joe waa to be turned from the •Ah, I thin*/ said the professor, then she uttered* piercing fcmin, and comedown to his breakfhst and have hi* persona are prohibited from exhibiting “Oh no/’ he answered; “it is a busierrors of his ways, it must be brought
wi ia
attempted to enter the burning building wife toll him hthu ben talking In hto
Wth book*.— (CkrMlm Unto*,
ig 1,900
about by the understanding member emptying his coffee-cup/that it Is per- again. The intense heat, however
haps
well to remember that the human
himself without any assistancefrom
bereft*
{n wnypuUlcatrortor highway: any (ff
drove her back, and she stood in front
mind is more amenable to persuad some 300i
toeabove deroriM hooka ami publics- ^ A
the other two.
3.S86.780 «n*
of
the
crowd
On fcb« n«t ffiorntej, as Joe sat d«- •ten than to force. Our friend Is befe glare in her eyes,
f room

for

little private.
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bo simply gigantic ia iU proportions.

The

legal adTertUing to do, should remember
that it

ia

not noceaaary that

It ehould

ladies are to be congratulated on

be the prospect; they were always worth

pnbltoliedit the ^pnnty aeat-«iy paper

of side- walks in the

days
mutters transpiringin this vicinity, the

when

they outnumbered men

it

c.

1.

— All ride-walks

in the village «f Ct>
was agreed that it waa impossible to
Interest of the advertiserswill be better
expanse of the ownsiA
have
too
much
of
a
good
thing
;
near,
Mryed, by baring tne noticespublished in
parcels of land in front
their home paper, than to take them to a however, they can exact their own «ide-wnlks may lie laid according to their
T respective fronts owned by them, and
paper that is not as generally read in their terms. Instead of meekly submittin
'e $uch ride-walksshall be constructed In the
vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one
to all sorts of inconvenience and pri manner hereinafterprovided.
to support home institutionsas much at
ration for the sake of being married Sec. J.— Whenever the Hinge bo$rd

—

as noseible.

and having a home,

Ihe Chelsea geeali

1881.

July 12,

The Board met pursuant to

this

ad-

Trustees

U

present

kind. You will actufurther and see clearer than

in every

ally see

journment.
Present, J. L. Gilbert,

whole

body will then be full of light and

j

will be less liable to be

— Woods, Vogel,

add

they, provided you

Thatcher, Armstrong,Robertson and

duped than

to this anoth-

the per to an honest man, namely, a resminutes of previous meeting were olution to protect honesty and to discountenanceevery kind of fraud.
dispensed with.
On motion, the bill of M. J. Leh- canning man is never a firm man ;
man, was ordered referred back tft but an honest man is. A double-

On motion, the reading of

itemized statement of
charged ami the

make an minded-minded man

the items

ble ;

man

rook. I

disposition of the

is

you

always unsta-

is honestly

order be drawn

on the

treasurer in

favor of

George Irwin for two

lars for

work on highway, and that

he credited three dollars in

faith

quickened by the Spirit

thing is regret, when, too late, some

past wrong-doing will burden the

dol-

payment

memory, and
to veil,

the bitter truth we tried

even from onr own

m

™

I

rr:1

hearts, is

uz

revealed in all its undisguise.Who

jn

r^n

BLACK, PLAIN COLORS and FANCY

'

.

it,. ..

,

^

Regret. — Alt, how sod and vain a

was ordered that an

it

and

a-A-L

WESTERN

m.

to the use of heavenly things.

on the treasurer for the same.
motion,

;

QREAT

noon

there is a sacred

applied to worldly things

On motion, the bills of Jas. Bachman for $3.00 and Jas. Geddis for
$2.00 were allowed, and orders drawn

impart any information relative to routes,
Approved July the 6th, 1881.
time of trains, maps and lowest rates. Do
person or officer making (lie same shall
By order of the village board.
return such statement to the village clerk.
J. L. Gilbkrt, President.
not purchase your tickets nor contract
St*. 8. — The village clerk shall, upon Gilbert Gat, Clerk.
your freight until you have heard from the
the receipt of such list record the same in
Michigan Central.
the book whereon the proceedingof said
board are entered,and shall append therehis certificate, setting forth that the1'
4S. W. R. R. TIME TABLE.
same is an assessment list upon such street
It has been discovered that“L. S.”
%
or streets, naming the same, where such
sidewalks are ordered to be coustructed printed after ibe signatures on thel
and laid down. And, further, shall refer blanks of legal documents mean
to the special ordiunnee authorizing the “ Lick the Seal.”
RAILWAY.—
the same by its number, title, and date of
Depots foot of Third street and fool
A FOOL ONCE MORE.
approval, and he shall further certify the
dale of the filing of such list in his office.
“For ten years my wife was confined to of Brush street. Ticket office,151 Jefferson avenue, and at the Depots.
Sec. 4— The village board shall, in the her bed with such a complicationof ailLEAVE.
ARRIVE.
special ordinance providing for the con- ments that no doctor could tell what was
(Detroittime.) (Detroit time.)
struction of any such side-walks,specify the matter or care her. and 1 used up a
{HkOO p. m.
the streets, or portions thereof, on
on which small fortune In hnmbug stuff. Six months Atlantic Ex.. 14 00 a.
*6:80 p.m.
the same is to bo laid ; and shall further *8° I ww a U. 8. flag with Hop Bitters on Day Express. *8:35 a.
fool once | Detroit A Bufspecify the materialto he used therein. it, and 1 thought I would be
falo Express *12:45
*7:00 a.
The tmanner in which such sidewalksis I more, I tried it, but my folly proved to
(0:45 a. m.
to be constructed, together with the time | he wisdom, Two bottles cured her. She N. Y. Express, *7:05 p.
whicli will be given such owners at msy She is now as well and strong ns any (Except Monday. *Stindays Eixcepted.
tDaily.
prefer so to do, to grade uod construct man’a wife, and it cost me only two dolsuch side-walks iu front of the lots or par- lars. Such folly pays.— H. W., Detroit,
J. F. McCLURE.
cels of land respectively owned by them. Mich. For sale by all druggists.
Western Passenger Agent, Detroil.
Provided, however, that the lime allowed
. ?> Wm. Edgar, Gen. PussV Ag’t, Hamilton.
by said special ordinance to such owners Dwchersajrs we pray too much,
as msy prefer to grade and construct such this explains why the average newsside-walks in front of their respectivelots paper man’s breeches always bag at
or parcelsor land shall not be less il>»n the knees
Sj
e
20 days, nor more than 40 days after the
mblicalion of the special ordinaucu directThe young lady in the novel who
og the same.
. “ tripped lightly down stairs” to meet We have now in Stock a fine Line of
Sec. 5.— As soon ns such special nrdi ..... .
!' I her lover used court plaster for her
nance shall have been duly published,
the president shall cause the owners of ,nJur,e1,

m
m.

of faith is as firm as a

tell

repealed.

"

connection between honesty and faith

cases.

On

a

UNPRECEDENTED

All ordinances and parts of General Passengerand Ticket Agent of
ordinances conflicting herewith are hereby the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully

'

A

him, with request that he

-AND-

Sec. 17.—

-

er part of the character which is pro-

Cashman.

V

Our Budget'

shrewd and canning men ; and you

President

fcte*

!

GRAND SPECIAL

Sec. 18.— A copy of such resolutionthall,
ten days after being adopted hy
said village board, shall be delivered to
the village assessor, whose duty shall be to
make the necessary assessment roll for
such special tax, and the same shall he
The Michigan Central Railroad, with its
assessed,levied and collected, as provided
connections at Chicago, affords the most
by the charter of the said village, and the
direct mid desirable route of travel from
laws to such cases made aod provided. ^
Michigan to all points in Kansas, Ne8ec. IA— All aide-walks shall be made
of sound plank, one inch at least in braska, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota,Dathickness,and not exceeding twelve Inches kota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central
in width, with three lines of sleepesa, at trains make sure and doee connections at
least two by four inches in slse, and each
plank nailed with at least two suitable Chia*o with through express trains on all
nails to each sleeper, all planks to be laid Western lines. Rates will alwaya be aa
crosswise, If oak, except at auch points low as the lowest Parties going West
where teams are to cross the same. No
this Spring will find it to their interest to
walks to be less than four feet wide nor
correspond with Henry C. Wentworth,
more than twelve feet wide.

to

ten in the Scriptures, that your

****

1

further recite, opposite the name of each
peraou named therein, the number of feet
in length of such walk, and the street upon which the lot in front of which such
improvement has been made, is situated.

can construction of any side-walk within the
name their own terms ; they need not village, under the provisions of the charter of the village. It shall be the duty of
To Correspondents.
even endure husbands that drink, the marshal,(or other com|»etent person
Correspondents will please write on one
appointed by the board for that purpose)
•kle of the paper only. 5*o communication smoke, or spend several evenings a within ten days thereafter, to make and
will be published unless accompaniedWitn
week at the lo4£ei for rather than go complete a list ^of all the properly liable
the rtal name and address of the author,
under the charter, for the expense of makwhich we require, not for publication,but wifeless the tyrant man will .abate ing such improvement,allowing the names
as an evidence of good faith.
his pretensions and woman will thus of the owners of such property, a descripMP* AH communications should be aittion of the propertyowned by such perbecome autocrat Place anx dames 1 son therein /named, the number of front
drSsed
"THE HERALD/’
Vk*ea, WiuhUnaxo Co , Mich.
(bet thereoj/and the total length ef such
Honesty. — Be honest in yonr deal- improvement.
Provided that when the name of the
ings; take no advantage, even of a
owner of any such property cannot be
child. Be conscientiousin your bar- ascertained,such property shall be entered
gains. Have a single eye and single upon such list by description, and the word
" unknown,” shall be placed oppositethe
heart Seek not to be shrewd. Be same in the column used for the mimes of
CHELSEA, JULY 11, 1881.
the owners of the property ; and the taxes
not ashamed to be called simple. Let
shall be levied thereon, as in other cases,
me tell you a secret, seeing it is writ- and when said statement la completed, the
Village Board.

Chelsea Village, )

+•

•hall, by special ordinance, provide for the within

now

they

i\

W

m

more than they brought Even in the

published in the county willanawer. In
all

An ordinance relative

r

Jt

specify# fronts owned by theta. And the
amount to be kvied on each owner aforesaid, shall be the amount of the coat of
Fading, constructing, and isying such
ritfevSit in front of his or Her lot or parcel of iaad, together with
thereof added thereto as penalfy:;all of
which separate amounts shall he specified

1.

1°

»a8h,,ha8

^ ^ ^

iae&i

duly published ; and it shall be sufficient
sen^a® ™,88.l0nar.'
^a.n"
has not to repent some slight thought- for the president in such notice to refer to nibals, It ia believed even they will
The following was submitted :
less omission of kindness toward said ordinance by its number, title and refuse to eat him.
date of approval to notify said owners
,
.
To the president and trusteesof
those they love? Perhaps it was illtok
that by
of said
special ordinance
H°w gladly does the gay coquette,
UJ the
vstv terms
iviaiio »/•
otftsca
>• %aaBi'»uvs«.
the village of Chelsea .-—I herby tenthey are
Improve each muddy day,
are required
squired to
10 make
,n,lkc the
the improve
improve
only an nnanswered letter; but
. . 1
XuAhow her gay and striped
menu therein njentioned in front of- llieir
l
der my resignationas marshal of the
nae across the way,
days went by, and mattersur more property, (describingthe same) within the | To friends
village of Ohelseft, the farther per^
How gladly when hard cough attacks
For the
time provided, failing in which, such impressingimportance crowded out that
And racks her pretty chest;
provement will be made by, and at the
formance of tha duties
said
She gets Dr. Thomas EclectricOil,
trifle, or, in gathering the gay sum- expense of the village, and (he cost thereof,
Onr stock of LADIES’ fine
office being very distastefulto
The cheapest and the best.
together with a penalty of ten per centum,
mer blossoms one poor little floweret thereon levied ns a special tax on the
For
sale by all druggists.
and
are com
and the emolumentsof said office
was flung aside unregarded. “And owner or holder of such properly,and colplete,
and
Prices
are
Low.
-AEfl
not being commensurate when measlected ill the manner provided by
^]e Cannibal
I never wrote again !” will be the re- charier; and further, that specifications of I®**n (Is sav that the flesh of Amenured by the ill-will of my neighbors.
flection,should death’s icy grip clasp the required work cun be seen iu the office can politicians tastes exactly like
Our Stock of
are
Allow me to thank yon for the apof the village
mnle meat.
your friends once warm hand within
FRESH, and of the best quality.
pointment, and to acknowledge the
Sec. 6.— The marshal shall serve all no.
.....

for his poll tax for 1878-’79-’80.

mw

the

-

*

„

«

-AND-

„

boqti

1

v

SUMMER WEAR.

of

|y

SHOES

the|T

clerk.

his own ; yon read again the neglect- tices required by the special ordinance,and
shall makereturu thereof, ns in other cases.
ance of my duties. My resignation
Bee. 7. — For csea where anyownw of
nreathe a silent yet a keen reproach. property included in such list is unknown,
to take place from this day.
or if known, is a non-resident of Washte3ut what even is that regret to the
naw county, and caunot be found within
Dated July 12, 1881.
angnish of having parted from a dear the village limits,such notice may he
Byron Wight.
published iu nuy newspaper printed and
On motion, the resignation was riend — perhaps our best beloved— published iu said village for two success
with unkind and cruel words? I Ive weeks.

ed letter,and every kindly word will

accepted.

may have been

were

that those words

Moved and supported that Mrs.
uttered carelessly, lightly, as the wile
Moore be allowed $7.50 as compenand wanton breeze sweeps by; bnt
sation for fillingin under side walk
they leave a pain, as the breeze left

on North street. Carried.

•

Moved and supported that

a since

be laid from the railroad since to

connect with ditch on Main street
Moved and supported that we
marshal.

On motion the

.

a

Sec. 8— The president shall cause all
such notices to be cither served or published, as bereintoforerequired,within
days after the publication of aaid special

president appointed

committee to receive and consider

,
‘V
^

f,.>r i* .c,ye, h* 1 ,eirfiil
f‘>r ,,eart V*?1 ntourns,
ft"*1*?1"1 .f°^ »Plri _U‘r“ fwlhl-

Th.erf

^

^

^

^1, dnlggisu *

to

mark

Mrs. Partington says that a man
down the other day, in an applejack fit, and that his life was extirpated.

Chelsea, Apr.

music at a marriage proces-,
*uy* Heine, “ always reminds
of the music of soilaiers enterjng upon a battle.

unknown. Bnt what a

next meeting, as such committee,
Messrs. Armstrong, Woods and place and time was
)arting

fitting

that for such a

fixed

by

said special ordinancefor

to
^

21,

1881.

v-9-51

J

thel

“

What

is

AT COST
AT COST

an

echange,

*
?n

.

to

!

I

ON AND AFTER FEB.

can
Lo. I

love,” asks

|

and

until

7tlif 1881,
our Slock of

^

I

4

dent the new census shows that in
this

country the ruder sex outnum-

Sec.

bers the gentler sex to the extent of

nearly a million. It
ly

hoped that nobody

is to be

sincere-

will say,

.

all the son-

rate per front foot

“What beams

are you going to do about it?” for

;

foel

For such adverthement.

the

forged that brighten up this
weather-beaten world.

ud

;

!

§25.000)

PRICES.

yard.

Black Silks, 45c

J

Lot Plain Colored
75 cents per

to ^3,50 per yard, well worth 25 per cent.

Silks, recently sold at 87J, $1.00

IS’1,

which

will

ST

Fancy

Silks,

Checks and

to 85 cents per yard

BOUGHT VERY LOW

,.
^f.
the^h.

.

as can be found, and

and

more. One

$1.25, all go in at

r»

Stripes,

100 Pieces to

select from

— 45

cents

— cheap at 15 cents per yard more.

!

give onr patrons a double

IU. proper proof of publlclon them* I
‘t°nl°u***«>.lll»*
advantage. tlT Come one and all,
Sensibilitywould be a good
this is manifestly one of the cases in
rt- hall 1r attached to the paper, and hepf
> end avail yourselves of this desiraith o„ «,e iu the oOce of
ble chance. W 111 take in exchange
which there really is nothing that can ress if she had but one hand,
her right hand she opens the door to
Sec. 12.— At the time mentioned in said derful healer successfully in cases of inbe done, except to feel uncomfortanotice, the village board shall have such flammation of the lungs, sore throat,
pleasure,but with her left to pain.
ill
of Produce,
proposals os have been deliveredto the coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac
ble, for the condition is not merely
clerk,
opened
and
proceed
to
consider
the
in
fact,
it
is our family medicine,
Many of our cares are but a moraccidental and temporary ; it prom
same, and shall thereupon, let the
* Yours truly, Mrs. W. J. Land.
„ *nd will give an extra price for
bid way of looking at our privileges. tract for such work to the lowest respon- For sale by all druggists,
ises to be permanent,for the discourWe let our blessings get mouldy and sibls bidder,unless (he village board shall
A Ho. 1
at ALL
aging misproportionis not simpl; then call them curses.
be satisfied all the bids are unreasonable,Sad case : The girl who wai locked
in which case they shall rqject all bids and 1 *
*
between the adults of the two sexes
in her lover’s arras for three hours [v9-85]
&

$

(some

our entire Stock

In-

RUBBER

ASSORTMENT

H

wUlil?111^ f*1™

DAYS

AT GREATLY REDUCED

to

!

1

and, further, shall give

. copy of.uch JverttoemSt,

30

as possibleprevious

|

Clerk shall state that specifications
of
Oi
was one^Tf the^reTieataiif
work required can he seen in his office
.
that ail bids must he made by giving the ferer* for Kbout fif,een monlb* wlth * de-

Golden Paragraphs.
In happy hearts are

II.—

NEXT

ventory, we offer for

much

GOODS ARE

LEAKED OUT

1

Desirous of Reducing onr Stock as

SHOES
DTTRRFD

nr OVES MITTS k
ULUVJ!.h, Mil io &

completed, the number of front feet
«««
By the- seething main,
completed, and the names of the owners , Cincinnati man has been *rresOn motion, hoard adjourned subWhile the dark wrack drives overhead, thereof, lo'fitr as the same are known. The ted for biting a piece out of
villagehoard shall thereupon, by retain- wife’s arm. So a man who loves his I £
ject to call of president.
And one is drifted out into the mist lion, direct the clerk to advertisefor sealed
wife well enough to eat her is to have
Gilbert Gay, Clerk.
and storm— the other, left to mourn proposals, for grading, constructing and no credit for it.
we shsil sell the same at COST, and
laying the side-walk yet to' be done on!
many coods at MUCH XE88.
the embittered past, pleading from such streets,and such resolutionshall proBkthany, Ontario.
We have as fine an v
A Million Wifeless Y’oung Men.
vide
the
manner
in
wlii.ii
such
advertise
Gentlemen — i feel it my duty to say a
the far spirit-landfor that forgivetnent shall he published.
—Contrary to expectation and prece
few words in regard to the great benefitI
ness earth cannot accord.

Robertson.

! I

I

vUlageToaid
comP»cmc J t“e
£lr ,Can an e^trUt
each other.
un-

30 DAYS

b

«

IP®

foedeikTriiaU wrtify°tn die
die names of those parlies who have
plied therewith,the number of front feet

!

McKone.

b h h h h

his

whose actors and whose story are
alike

on the East

street.

“The

the

applications(or marshal to report at

a call

Main

Thos.

fell

.,c9

'

m

Side of

Sec. 9.— All persons who shall elect
,, *
its grade and consiruct such side-walks,shall Robert Lubbock, Cedar Rapids, Ipwa.
notify the marshal, or other personshaving
used Dr. fhomas Ecrack. Or it may have been they chargeofsaid work, of their intention so It?
,*) for myself End family for
were purposely spoken, prompted b] to do, and all such work done hy the own- Hipthena, with the very best results. I
ers ot property, shall be done under
* ** one .°^ th® b*11 remediee for
im^iue<1 supervision and control of the marshal, “**! disease, and would use no other.”
wrong. Snch has been an episode in or other persons having charge of said . roP® * Billau, Druggists, Cedar Rapids
work, and it shall in all such cases be
’ We have never sold any
many a life. The cause we know duly to see that such side-walksare, graded, ®cd*c,M mat gives such sstiifkctton to
*«ller as
not, any more than that of the little coustructed and laid in the manner required hy said specialordinance.
bomas EclectricOil. For sale by
ragmen ts from which we quote, and

some scatteredrose-leaves

Please give

len
me

ordidance.

FOR THE NEXT

GROCERIES

.

|

prcu>ide- Pft89i0n’

ceed to consider the applicationsfor

Militants

L,.

support of the board in the perform-

SLIPPERS

I

Wood ud

DOE T FAIL

to

examine. It

will pay you to

go miles

to see them.

Usds

con-

BUTTER

I

“

The

DURAND

TIMES
HATCH.

highest culture is to speak no
explain, that it vun’t her
but includes the entire population al ill. The best reformer is the the man as in the first instance. Dew
fault. She claims he forgot the comSec. 18 — Whenever any bid shall be acthe way from extreme age down to the whose eyes are quick to see all beant
7 A&1CSB8
!
cepted, such acceptance sholl I* by reso- biuation.
and
all
worth,
and
by
his
own
wel
cradle, and this in spite of all that the
lution duly passed by the village board,
Mormon and other agencies for the ordered life alone reform the erring. and such resolutionshall require the vil- th^auentfo^of lbehp?biic to^wml^ing I
p€r ,on •,4*
lage attorney to prepare a contract,a duinF'n®
815.
Jo theirr welfare, such for inimportation of servants have done to
Conquer thyself. Till thou hast plicate in legal form therefor, In woor- indiapenaihle
.unw aa Dr. Thomas’ Electric
EU
Oil which
At
the
PENINSULAR
MILLS,
done
that
thou
art
a
slave;
for
it
is
make the balance even. It therefore
powers, baa beDexter, April 21, 1881.
almost as well to be in sabjection to
- - most American
stands to reason that hot only is the
that no payment shall be made for auch
another’s appetite as thy own.
uy comFor M,e bJ ,H druggists,
work uptil die same shall be foil
genus old maid doomed to speedy expitted and accepted and which ishall
An
epicure
is a man who knows
“ Better be alone than in bad comtinction, but also that nearly a milsigned by the prerident and clerk
pany.” True; bnt, unfortunately, half of the village, and by the pe
Whaki,F00d
*nd who
lion of the young men of America
E”?" °,r,Ubont
hi« iqoq
food meeStoilUy.
ii
if|»wnsnis
AU jtn
many persons are never in such bad persona proposing to do aaid Work.
will have to go wifeless unless each Q^jnpjmy when they we alone,
auch cnntnrctabaH, nthen properfyslgnedeP*cure needs is bristles,and then he
and executed, be approved by the village could be classed at a glance,
eauraiaelbe pric of ificketVIuM> nm„
_ ____
*
| Every man stamps hit own value board, the clerk shall so certify in both
thereof, mod one copy ih.ll be k^ilLCNGWAY AFTER
Xa'teiawit'l
rope and two tickets back. It also on himself. The price we challenge
office of
In the
the office
of the
the clerk for the use
Lives ol great men all remind
I AT L.
L BABCOCK’S RESIDENCE,
RESIDRNPTE
becomes quite evident that the local for oureelvef it given ui. Man is on file in
of the tillage.
Disease to stop whilst then it time,
made
great
or
little
by
bis
own
will.
validationof woman increases ; any
Rheumatism and Neuralgia curing.
Sec. 14 —When eueh work shall have
On Wednesday's of sash Week.10”
ElectricOH-it is soblime. *
market in which nearly a million Bury in silence that offtpring of been completed and Uie cost t
folly
Jbftrence— New England Conservatory
•competitors ore sure to “get left” iu the soul of which' it hat good cause ascertained,the villam! board, shall, by resHa had been telling tor stories of of Mtwic, Boston,
[vlOl-Sm
to be ashamed ; let it be cast over the olution, cause a special tax to be levied uphimself,
and bod done a great amount
the. struggle for something not only
wall os the untimely figs, and con- the owners of all lots in front of which of bragging; when to had finishtd
desirable but absolutely necessary is sumed tijxm thexubbish heap of for- the village shall have bad such ilde-walks
graded, conslrncted,tad laid in the man- she kissed him and murmurs*, “This
with a “ corner” that must
ner hereto provided, according to their re- mi kin for a blow.”
Snbicribe fortheCMie. Herald.
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R. TIME T4BLE.
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DffiEOTOBT.

The wife of Dr. Ackley of thla village,
That the harvest of 1881 is to be a abort
while gathering huckleberriesone day last one, as compared with the past four years,
week got bit on the limb by a make. The there U no longer any doubt, the season

CONGERGA.TIONALCHURCH.

D.

Obelm BuUod

lUUr«8d witt

“wlow,:

•9M a M

Usll Tr*Ui.

r‘

---- -

-1 -

K

Qr*nd
oniExprcM... .......... 8OTp.ll

H B

LBDfARD, Gen

1

.

P.M

10:88

Cnpi.

liitNnY C. Wbktworth. General PmieDHg".ndTicket A|ft, CMcako.

Tim® ofCloeln*

t»i«

MmlU

Western. M:!5
Gbo.

J.

!'22 ^

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Rev. Mr. Mbtze*. Services every
ternate Sunday at 2 o'clock p. x.

CnoWBLL. Postmaster

PUBM8HED

ai

OUR TELEPHONE.

®ke Citelsca f eiali
18

poses during the hot weather to difh

up

Rev. Father Duhio. Services every Sun- some of the best ice cream that was ever
day, it 8 and 10W a. x. Vespers, 7 o’clock made in this place. Call and try it.
?. X. Sunday School at 12 o’clock a. k.
The editor of the Milan Morning Bun
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
has

•

track a snag. He don’t like the

new

revision. Agreeing with the famous Tal
noadge— or TalmsJ—

lie

version of the Bible

Is

says:

“The new

a nuisance. It has

been a gigantic swindle upon the Chris*

Chblsea, July

Whrat.

200

bu

fl

Clover Seed, bu.
Tixothy Seed, M bu
Beans ¥ bu. ........
.

Potatoes, >

Apples
pples,

do

^

850

300
12®
120

bu .........

green,

dried,

31

1®

lb...... 3W

Honey, » lb., ...........
Butter, ^ lb ............
PoOLTRY—Cbickens,M *3

180

For the next

20
13
10
10
Lard,)) lb ...............
05
Tallow, IP lb.. .........
10
IIaxs, V lb ...... ......
08
Shoulders,TfH lb.. ......
10
end retrench s' trifle, especially in the Eoas, doz ..............
ive V cwt ........ 8 00® 8 50
Bkep,
lit
practice of running in debt As a rule,
Sheep, live F cwt ....... 3 00® 5 00
farmers are too much inclined in thto diHoos, llve.fi cwt. ........ 8 00® 4 00
rection, and in times of prosperityseem to
do dressed F cwt ...... 5 00® 5 40
forget that a day of adversity may over- Hay, tame Tfi ton .........10 00®12 00
® 2?
take them. In view of the situation,it do marsh, F ton ........
Salt, V bbl ..........
1 JO
would be wiae in all that are eo fortunate Wool, TP lb .............
85
at to be eat of debt to see to it and not Cranberries. TP bu ...... 1 00® 1 50
contract one, while those who are not in
.

V

5

TIN Dill

.....

83®

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

)

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, [
A. Allison, Oislsss,
At a session of the Probate Court for the
policy to take these things into consider- County of Washtenaw, liolden at the Proon
quick
time."
There are now 75 members in the
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
ation in time to avoid breakers.
good Templar lodge in this village.
Tuesday, the twelfth day of July, in
Some enemy of our ex-marshal underReduced Cable Rates.— The follow- Uie year one thousand eight hundred and
Pleaae observe the change of advertise- took to set lire to his residence,last Tueseighty-one.
I.ODOE,
day night. They piled a Urge abeaf of ing dispatch from Uie Anglo-Americantelresent,William D. Harriman, Judge
ment of L. H. Field of Jackson.
Present,
150, V. & A. M., will meet
wheat against the east aide of the building egraph company has just been received by of Probate.
Dr. Ultes has improved his residence
Cyrus W. Field. On and after August
In the matter of the estate of Cora
at Masonic Hall in regular
and set it omfire, burning some of tbs clapcommunication on Tucday Evening.,on wonderfhlly by painting bis barn, fence, etc. boards. The family was not aware of it 1st, this company’s tariff*fVbmNew York Royce and Royal G. Royce, minora.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
nr nreceding encli -nil moon,
and Cannada to the United Kingdom and
or preceai
T||#0 e WooDt Sec’y.
verified,
of Thomas 8. Sears, praying that
l.ofTlu
Harvest hands command from $2.00 to until they got up in the morning at their
France will be reduced to 25 centa per he may be licensedto sell certain real estate
usual hour. The sheaf of wheat is sup$2.50 per day in this locality:
word. EngliAi, French and American belonging to said in inors.
|. O. O. F.— TUE REGULJJJ
posed to have been taken from T. McKune s
Therenpon it is ordered, that Tuesday
Died, at his residence in Lyndon, on
government messages half Cable rates.
the sixteenthday of August next, at ten
wheat field near by.
No* of, LoJaF^will take dlace Thursday last, Mr. Ross McKem&n, at an
Press messages sent between 6 a. m. and o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the
The Eighteenth Day.— Washington 12 noon, Greenwich time, 19)^ centa per hearing of said petition, and that the next
advanced age.
July 19.— The president has steadily im- word. Hulet and regulations and extra of kin of said minor, and all other persons
G. E. WaioitT, Sec’y.
interestedin said estate, are required to
Our street sprinklerdeserves much cred
proved since Saturday afternoon, and if continental rates remain unchanged. appear at a session of said Court, then to
in keeping our streets cool these warm
the present rate of progress is kept, the (Signed),Henry Weaver, managing direc- be holden at the Probate Office, in the city
WASHTENAW ENCAMPMENT. Nn.
days. .
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
doctors agree that he will sit at the table tor.
17 I o. O. F.— K«S»'«r n'M|i,|S,flr,l*nd
cause if any there be, why the prayer of|
A
largo
number
of
our
inhabitants
went
third WedncwUy of
and eat his dinner next Sunday. HU ap
J. A Palxkr. Scribe.
Another Coxet.— Dr. Lewia Swift, the the petitionershould not be granted : And
to Jackson, last Saturdayto see Barnum’s petite is miirvelously good and the large
it iifkrther Ordered,Uiat said petitioner
directorof Warner’s observatory in R4>chbig show. ' f
give notice to the persons interested in
amount of substantial food taken every
Robertson
dk Cbampltii,
ester, New York, lately received a letter said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
trt.
Bussness is somewhat quiet in town at day brings a corresponding increase in
from J. M. Schaeberle, of the Ann Arbor* and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
the present time, as farmers are busy har- strength. The doctors yesterdaypressed
of this order to be published in the Chelsea
a
Mich., university,statingthat he had seen
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulaupon hit stomach along the supposed
fV
what appeared to be a comet, in right os ted in said county, three successive weeks
Office on Main Street (Over Holmea’ Dry
course
of
the
ball,
which
caused
the
disElder Hudson arrived home from his
Goods Store,)
ccnsion 5 hours 48 minutes and declina- previous to said day of bearing.
western trip feeling better in health and charge of pus to tiie amount of a wine tion north 88 degrees,45 minutes. This
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN,
glass full. This indicatesthat the wound
Judge of Probate.
spirite.
morning at 8 o’clock Dr. Swift discovered
v 10-45
[A true copv.]
is healing from the inside, and also the
a mass of luminous matter In very nearly
The huckleberry season has commenced
WlLLIAX G. DOTT,
almost miraculous escape of the vital parti
n.
the same position as the comet which
Probate Register.
in earnest From 100 to 75 bushels arc
from injury.
now
receding
from
our
view.
He
proshipped daily from here.
Ed. & Fuane, Fashionable Barbers.
The comet Is disappearing fast And can nounced it to be a telescope comet quite
(Formerlywith t). C. Hawxlmrat, M. D. ;
When you wish an easy shave
Mrs. Williams of California,Mr. & Mrs.
scarcely be seen by the naked eye. Usually bright, larger and more luminona than the
D. D. 8., of Buttle Creek.)
As good as barber’s ever gave,
Krum of Schoharia, N. Y. were the guests,
Nitrous oxid gnsfor tiw painless extracthese mysterious errant bodies are heralded last telescopiccomet. It has a strong con- Just call on them at their saloon
of Mr. Rowe of Sylvan, last week.
t on of teeth adndnistered.
At morn, at eve, or busy noon.
by astronomers for some time before be- densationand to either moving directly
rooms over HpLXR’a dry «ooDt rroRE
from
or
directly
toward
the
earth.
The
They
curl
and
dress the hair with grace
Many a girl who calls her beau “dear coming visible to the naked eye. But tills
e face.
'll suit the contour of the
ClIKLSKA,
[10-28
brilliant
light
of
the
moon
and
the
apJohn" doesn’t know how cheap John stole a march upon telescopes, and showed
Their room is neat, tlieir towels clean,
himself to the eyes of common mortals proach Of daWu interferedWith the far*
really is, if he lives in Chelsea.
- Scissorssharp and razors keen,
ther
observation
of
tills
new
celestial
visifirst. Prof. Swift of the Warner ObservaAnd every thing I think you’ll find
Miss Mary Gay and Miss May Mitchell
tory, says it is receding from the sun and tor. Director Swift has received Mr.
To suit the taste and please the mind,
of Girard, III., are the guests of Rev. E.
probably from the earth, and although it Schacbcries' claim for the Warner prize And all their art and skill can do
A Gay.
If you’ll just call they’ll do for you.
will be visible for some time yet, it of $200 for the discoveryof Uie comet
A great glass ball shooting tournament will grow dimmer. Comets have been This to the fourth comet which baa ap- Pleaae call on them and judge of their
is advertised to take place at Howell, Aug. viewed with fear and alarm by the super- peared in our skies since the 1st of May. merits.
MICH.
9, 10 acd 11, open to all with a varied prostitious of all ages, and in former times Dr. Swift is strongly of the opinion that
From the Hub — There is perhaps no
gramme and heavy purses.
were regarded as harbingers of evil, to be tills last one is the expectedcomet of 1812
Interest Paid on Special Deposit*
tonic offered to the people that possessesas
followed by war famine, pestilence,etc. whose return was set down ns due in 1883 much real intrinsic value as Uie Hop BitForeign Passage Tickets, to and Artificial and go!d filled teeth have been The believers in the Mother Shlpton or possibly 1881. The apparent motion of ters. Just at Uiis season of the year, when
_
found in the mouths of Egyptian mumHie stomach needs purifying,the cheapest j 1 n© Ulf If 1*0 I fl in
from the Old Country, Sold.
the
comet
is
to
Uie
northwest.
We
may
mies, showing that the dental art is an prophecy see in tlils fiery body the means
land best remedy is Hop Bitters. An onnee
Drafts Soli on all the Principal
of certain fulfillment, and thousands wh'6 expect cool mornings and evenings until of preventionis worth a pound of cure.
ancient one.
Closing: Out Sale.
place no absolute credence in such propii the comet moves further away from the Don’t wait until you are prostrated by a
Towns of Ear ope.
disease
that
may
take
months
for
you
to
The Mich. Central railroad are building ecies, view its appearance with no little earth.
recover \n.—Bo»tcnGlobe.
Are going fkst.
tv- The U»w. of the State ofl * “'w elcv*tor brld*® in ,I,U Place' ^ 1|'*1 aaprehension.To the intelligentobservManaging Turkets.— TheCfeMM- Reed * Co’s, drug store is the place to
De.i....#'*st.mknra l^e teams will returnon the same track. er these heavenly visitors are looken upft stir With the
at
on with wonder and delight, as an essen- try Gentleman says of turkeys in the get your beautifulblended dyes for dying jCftll
Clo tlis, yarns etc., etc. Also, the place to
tial, though somewhat mysterious part of spring-time : “ Disposition to ramble
Personal Ealate, thereby secur- The man who advertises can be easily
104 If prices are low enough.
buy cheap stationery,letter, note and other
ing Depositorsagainst any pos- distinguished from the one who does not. the universe, and as showing forth the which comes on about laying period, varieties of writting paper at low prices.
The fbrmer wears out the soles of hto boots* power and majesty of the Creator of all may be generally controlled by man
Spanish Laces.
sible contingency.
Wood Bros., have put in an immense
things.
_
the latter the seat of hto pants.
agement and gentleness.^Fhey are stock of clocks,bought at a bankrupt sale
HONORED AND BLESSED.
Monies Loaned tn First-Class Se
toot
apt to like the society of other and are selling them at prices lower than
The past week lias been one of rapid
When a board of eminent physicians
ever heard of before.
Jet Buttons.
enrity, it Reasonable Rates.
advancement for the fanner and gardner. and chemists announced Uie dfscove
fowls, but keep largely to themselves.
II
2&sura&ei o&
and City | Vegetationhaa been given a grand atart that by combining seme well-known va They should be given a rim where A Fine Residence.— The undersigned
uable remedies the most wonderful mediLaces at 95c, J5c, 40c, 50c, 75c.
by the recent rains.
Pxoporty Sffoctod.
cine was produced, which would cure the other fowls are excluded, partic- will offer for sale his House and Lot, situated on Main street, north of the railroad.
v9-28-ly
Chelsea, March 25, 1880.
" Nightshade,” to the nape of a new sucii a wide range of diseases that most ularly the water fowls. Turkeys like
all other remedies could be dispensed with,
It is convenientto business and will be
wrap for ladies. It to well to know these
many were skeptical ; but proof of its mer- high ground and dry soil; secluded sold at a bargain. ' F. McNaxara. Laces at 5c
E.
D. D. B.,
10c go about nt the rate
things for there are men Just mean anough rita by actual trial has dispelled all doubt,
OI'KHATIVK AND XKCIIANICAL
and quiet nooks attract their atten- Chelsea, April 7.
and to-day the discoverers of that great
to be auspicious of a name like that.
of a mile In
mlni|tes. •
medicine, Hop Bitters,are honored and ion and they are exceedingly sly at
£ Outfit sent free to those who wish to
Rev. Dr. Holmes delivered a very im bleated by all as benefactors. For sale by nesting time. Some hens are so^parO engage in the most pleasant and proOffice ovrh the Chelsea Bane,
[7-13 1 posing out-door sermon, last Sunday after* all
icular that if the nest is disturbed or fitable business known. Everything new.
Chelsea, Mich.
have
noon on Main street. There was a large
Capital not required. We will furnish you
Does II Bull You
is eggs taken out, even if replaced every
ing.
$10
a day and upwards is
X2TStX&Atf02
attendance, and it seemed to be well apIn all sftses.
To pay 75c. for Fringes which you can ay others, they forsake it entirely easily made without staying away from
repuksentp.d
j predated. Keep on the good work.
home
over
night
No
risk
whatever.
buy of us for 50c. f
he better way is to allow the eggs Many new workers wanted at once Many
$1.00
fts Superior In every
E.
An Irishmandrinks whiskey; a French To pay $1.00 for Fringes which you can
are making fortunesnttbe-business. Ladies
to
remain,
if
there
is
no
danger
o
* v Assets
any pi. 50 Corset Sold In Jackson.
man wine; an Englishman ale; a Dutch- buy of us for 75c T
maks as mucli as men, and young boys and
Home, of New York,
^292 914 man h*"! ttnd ttn American anything ha To pay 50c. for Fkinqbs which you can frost or prowling vermin. The mo- girls make great pay. No one who is
Hartford,
willing to work fails to make more money
buy of us for 85c. ?
ther will manage the eggs better, and
4,,eoo]o<>0 can get
_
the
Hive
Underwriters'
every day than can be made in a week at I shall spare no pains to
To nay $100 forOixpa which you can buy
,298, (W! j 0n or al)0Ul 27th of August next Uie
American, Philadelphia,
larger
percentage
of
them
will any ordinary employment. Those who
fbr
of us for 75c. ?
engage at once will find a short road to
.Etna, of Hartford, ;
annual grange picnic to to be held at To pay 75c. for Gixfs which yon can buy natch. When this is not safe, the
fortune. Address H. Hallktt & Co.,
Fire Association,
of us for 50c.
• „
eggs should be stolen away each day Portland, Maine.
Office: Over Kempfe Bank, Middle) Whitmore lake, A glorious time is in
To pay 50c. for Gixrs which you can buy
prospect, as usual.
street, west, Chelsea,Mich.
Respectfully Yours,
laid, and inferior or hen’s eggs
of us for 85c. f ,
tW It Is cheaper to inaure in these Mr. Rowe of Sylvan, we should Judge To pay one-half more fbr Laces than we substituted as each one is taken out,
stalwarts,than in one horse compameshas got one of the best gardens in Sylvan.
sell them
v61
seeping the number good. In this No. TO, Sandwich st.,
He presented us with a few samples which To psy one-third more for Exbroideries manner the ben is more likely to sit
(Opposite Turk’s old Hotel,)
BUSH,
than you can buy them of us for ?
were fine specimens of what can be raised

mei.
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BUSY BEE HIVE,

At the

mBKCTORY

OLIVE

>

Probate Order.

public. If any agents come round such a positionwill have to guard well and
Farmers are busy cutting their grain.
not increasetheir liabilities,and alto make
with genuine Bible*, boy them, but if they
Attention is called to the advertisement
want to sell you the new version tell them a greater effort towarda liquidating wbat
of R. Bilbie, on third page.
they have already contracted.It is a good
to point their toea to the. road and be off
tian

Every ThuiwdlBy Morning, Ef

$2 75
1 10
35
40
4 00
8 00

cw't.......
White, $ bu

“-•ibu...,, .....
Oats,

1881

81,

F

Flour,

_

.

7;85 a.
5:52 P.M

‘

—

Rev. Tnoa. Holmm,
Patter. Ber*
wound was speedily atteadedto by the having advanced far enough so that a safe
a. m. and 7 P. m. Prayer
TburwUy evening tl 7 o'clock. doctor,and she la now doing well and con- calculationcan- be bad. And what U also
Sunday School at 19 x.
sidered out of danger.
a fact Ibis shortage of crops trail kinds to
M. E. CHURCH.
J. 0. G. T.-The Good Templars ot not confined to one State or locality, but
d. L. Hudson, Pastor. Berviees at
to very general,extending to all points of
10*f a. m.. ana
and 7 p.
P. x.
tt. Prayer meeti
meeting Charity Lodge, Mo 885, of Chelsea, will
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 meet every Friday night at Odd Fellows’ the compass. The severity of the past
o cluck. Sunday School Immediately after
winter has left its traces in almost every
ball, until furthernotice,
morning services.
State
in the Union, so that fruits,as well
few
Georoe Wiiitakeb,Sec.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
as grain crops, will not be so plentifulas
Rev. E. A. Gat, Pastor. Services st 10^
I scream, you scream and be •creameth in former years. The fiuftner or others
A. x. and 7 p. x. Young people'smeeting aloud all over CheUea, to the fact that
who have become somewhat prodigal by
Tuesday evening at 7 ofctock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Conrad HaadsChwardt has juat opened the reason ef bountiful harvest*,will be wise
ce-cream ball of the season. He pro- if they look the thing squarely in the face,
Sunday School at 19 x.
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garden. Pleaae accept thanks.

To pay $150 for Kid Gloves
buy of us for $1.00 ?

that you

can

Mich.

i

Letters remaining in thePost
Office, at Cbelasa, July 1st, 1881:

Does U tuit you to pay ftilly one-third
Married, in Sylvan, at the residence or
Mr. Strath, July 7, 1881, by Rey, E. A more for Corsets than yon can buy them
Gay, Mr. James Grey of Scotland, and of us fort
Doc*
you to pay one-half more for
Miss Maggie Scott of the same place. The
[new married pair Intend to make this Lace Mitts than we sell them for ?

|

country the

_

home

...

Cards.

..

of their adoption.

Does
price

iSiSETi1
tebHsimtent.Sontli Main st,

to
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^ homeward,did
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it ever occur to

it

for every little article you

adorn yourself, your husband, your cbl
dren or your home?
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you W'tyy
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-

good quality fori

1
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this wide wide

world there
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Notice

1

1
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—

cig^jF Good^stablingin

connection with the house. Terms~$L88
per day. This house has been thoroughly
overhauled snd is in excellentorder to
suit the wants of the travelingpublic.

40 pieces Heavy 19jc

Ginghams in our
Oat Sals at 10c.

Persons callingfor anr of the above
please say “ advertised.”

let-

Geo.

J.

Large

Chowbll. P. M.

Lost Notes: Notice

{tad.1

heavy

25c.

all

Remnants of Trimming

QINSEB
C EWING

and Sattins at abont

Silks

half-price.

In a few days, more of
these remarkuble 50c Corsets.

^JACHIITES.

Our

sales are increasing

largely.

—OO TO—

Our customers can

easily see the reason for it.

BILBIE,

R.
Count

to

lot of

linen Tofrels sell at 8o.
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to
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Closing

35c Lace Ties reduced to

-

Chelsea. 47 nothing nnlucklerthan an unlucky fishlarmanf

Jackson, Mick.

ters,

suit you to pay almost double the

we ask

PRICES on Good

supplied
ed ufilb
tdffii the finest brands

it

Reader, hast thou ever sat hours by the

Repairing — Special attention given

Is

and Newsdealer!

Uie dlirsranceIn the^prtce

— FOR
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UfuS.
note.,™. gW«. nense of coming here. The di,ft:rtnc*
keep you in boots and shoes and many
tu 1 h. R. .tn our TlndiU for 150.00, drawing r.ther things for a year. wran per cut taterael.doein .lx rnonU*
Does it Pay to Drade Bent A hundred
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voices irom all around you will answer:
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TUOMIY BROS.,
Jackson Mice.
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Daily, durabilityof color; a:
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and Attachments Always
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Campbell, Proprietor.

Race,
ce, Miss Alice
Alii
Richards, Mrs. Mary 8
Richardson, Mr. John
Stevens Mrs. Jennie.

bright and lasting ?

acre.

R.

of liquor* and

Mower John.
Markham, Mr. M. B.
Peatt, Mr. Jay

nputni
in hurt vour
feet), as wo sell ForFoi
seams to
your feel),
more than nine bushels per eign-made for, in which the colors are

trifle

The bar

Abate, Mr. J.
Coe, Mr. William
Douglass, X. J.
Hackelt, Mist Mannie
Lawrence,L. B.

according to Uie estimate of the aver
age yield,pf wheat per acre, there will be

butt

John

1ST of

There are aUll a few loads of wool com
a Kid Glove that you
•! ing into market The amount of wool
purchased here this season, will foot up
We sell the “ Tuoxey” Kid Glove,
500,000 pounds. We would like to hear 2 buttons, for 88c. ; 8 buttons, $1.00, and
warrant every pair. If you order any sent
from a town of its sise that can beat it
by mall, send sample of goods you wish
Out of 58 township*in the State and matched,and add 8c. for postage.

Bee

to

n. ills,

UnelalMiesI Letters.

Office over W. R. Reed A Co’s Store,

Chelsea,
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M
Corwin, writes from Plover Bay. Siberia,June
1A saying that on June 2 they lauded a party
of five mao with two month's provision to explore. the coast of Asia to Jachin for tidings of
MICHIGAir.
the Jeannette. The reported wreck of two
ThirtJ-ntMthcQMad, olo» banJnxl and whaler*, supposed to be tbe Vigilant rod Mount
twMroMaaw of fovrnuMDt laud war* Wollaaton, were found Mar Cape North, with
•old daring tbo month of Juno In Uw upper p*the bodies of M» Vigilant’s crew on that noImnla ofakfiigiB.
••I. The season In the arctic region ba* been
A natieoal tank ie to be eatabliabed atQuin- very open, and whalers liken it to that of 1867.
Whalen
are doing splendidly.
«p, Bondi Ca
tim
A diMMe ho broken ent among the hop at
Towm. Mr. Btaal lod 26 and
haolod annmber.
Co. Thai
An migrant train left atmallpox ptfftmt at field wm imi*XXy -lesred, bring cut for

SEWS OF THE WEEK.

M

armv

o&n

and on 772 tetters from anperrison** late as
July 2, 1881 ) eeilmateathe wheat crop of this
ymr at a trite over nine bushels per acre and
an aggregateof 1 WkOOObQsbala.
Levers Col bora fell off the dock while fishing at Port Huron, and was drowned.

The woman wbo created a sensationat
Washingtonte supposed at Bay Cliy to be
Hsunsh D, Pfln tingHT, for some time a teatmonths ago rod since than ter husband tea
commenceda suit for divorce. Nothing waa
known hereof her departure for Washington

Creak, oanring groat IndigDatkMi among
Fred Hamlin, of Kalamazoo, died of lockjaw,
the dtj. The authoritiflawere
d to remote the man to a toot ontalde tte result of a slight wound from a to, pis^A f^^Fratonriltede^oyed
AJ. Blair*,
tol
grocery rod J. -M. Filkas' grocery.
,
Sebastian
Greenway,
wbo
was
convicted
in
The readpta of the Detroit, Lanalng
Gittoau’a confession,made to the District
Northera railroad laet week were #4^150 in tbe superior coart of tte dtj of Grand Rapids Attoney, shows that
that bated teen oontemplalofthoee of the Mine period in
of the crime of manslaughter and sentenced Ung the eh oo ting since May 18; that be (fogged
jple or

S3*

A

im

^

i o (invent. OI
Of MWlOn,
tewton OOUgm
bouaht a
a quanui/
uoantit/' to lb* •bte bouse of correction
for tbeha.
term
of
e.&UJWgUl,
n IKTO
haan
flgpof an booait granger, and eetjheni in three years from December 27. IbTP, has been
panKmed
by tte Governor.Greenway probthe eon. A few boon after hie egpwero a
ably will not live through the summer.
baakatfalof
*
dfiIo,i^3rri *1 com
_______ two conhettffcamed re*
!

of

ttveebkfceoa.

tbe
tds

movement#of tbe President; that be
plana laid to shoot bim in church bat

_

was

mittJld
by

and the Hke on bis land, if be doea ao
at pfopartnaes and In a proper manThe massacre of 1,000 persons on one of tte
ner. he is not responsible, if, by a sudCk>?ei
den rise of wind or other cause, withSandwich Islands la reported. Tronbtea in
reUgk* ted to tte atoufbter, and tte bloody
out negligenceon his part, the Are la
'‘ All plants draw much of their food
party waa ted by a preachernamed Kabo.
accidentally communicated to a neighA lava stream from the Sandwich Island from the atmosphere, and of those us- bor’s premises,and causes him serious
volcano of Mauoa Loa threatens tbs destruc- ed in agriculture none are exceeded by
injury. The gist of his liability In
tion uf a part of
clover in tbe proportion of nutriment
auch cases la some earalemnea*either
Tbe emigrationclause of tte Irish tend MU thus derived. In this respect all leIn the time of setting the fire or the
as finally amended givas the commteaiooen guminous crops are much lixe red clovmanner
in doing ao, or in watehlmg it
power to arrange
liwnr
ToiT emigrationwithout deser. Here we include all the cloven,
ignating aay localities. The sum to tenafterward.The men wbo Buffers is
vetches,
beans,
peat,
saintfoin,
lupins,
pended la assisting emigration te limitedte
bound to make it clear that the other
and lucerne.
was to blame.
To
keep
up
tbe
fortuity
of
our
soil,
M persons
It k reportedthat nine
psrsoos ware burasd
Even your own negligence, however,
to death in a B
Tillage for retaatag to we must restore to it phosphoric acid,
will
not always render you liable for
work.
potash, nitrogenand other substances
Rome «ya: Six men have which are found in farm crops. Of the spread of a fire, unless it waa origA dispatch from Boom
teen fined and imprisonedfor distarfour tte the three very important and valuable inally kindled by you intentionally.
funeral procession of Pope Piux IX on To**
Therefore, if your barn takes fire
day test. There waa great disorder at tbs trial substancesjust named, nitrogen is the through your carelaesneea with the
most precious and costly to obtain.
of the prisoners, and the
-a.
“sr. In various places there are abundant lantern, or that of your man with his
storm of shouts rod hisses. A crowd of supplies of potash and phosphoric so- pipe, aud thereby your neighbor’s propeople numbering between 2,000 and 8JI00
ld. As may be said, these are “in perty is also consumed, you are not
cheered tte prisoners on coining out
bound to pay for it The law seams to
of the court, rod followed '.hem, shouting sight” Agriculturalchemists are now consider that you have suffered enough
“down with tbe clericals.” The soldiersdis- studying on the problem of the future
persed the mob, which rtaaoembied at the supply of nitrogen for agricultural pur- for your conduct in the loss of youi
office of one of the clericalnewspapers, tore pose?. So far, dover seems to be the own property, although it is true there
down tte bulletin and started for the railway
is some differenceof opinion concern
important factor in this problem.

Hilo.

_£

3

_

taking morphine.
no mention of an accomplice and doea not
An insack te playing aad havoc with the seem to implicate any one else.
cherry tram to the ridahy_ of
_ Fremont Center,
Merrill,tte Boston athlete,is taking all the
Newaygo county
prizes in England, and has made a mile in
TigUemee of the keeper and made
Minted came from Ingham Coomt, for larDiscovery of magnetic iron ore, yielding 60 6:39, tbe fastesttime on record.
cen j, and ted about eighteenmonth* yet to to 65 per oral have been made in < mtonagon
Hot weather, storms and insects have nearly
station to protestto the king and queen, wbo
•art* LanghUn Is from Oakland County, and county. A bed of gypsum baa also been discov- destroyed the wheat crop in Iowa.
were arriving from Naples,but a cordon of
wm incarceratedfor a murderousassault ered.
police prevented tbe demonstration.
Only eight montbe of hh aeotenceremained
Tbe eighth annual meeting of the Michigan
Severe heat te reported from London aad
onexpired.
>aoday School Association will meet at Orion with a probability of further redactions.
Paris,
Lake, August 10th.
The French senate bare paaeed a bill grantcur. cctn,
Sbrigley
Manistee, has been

f^enSMi^ESS^^S

_____

_____

Tte

mill

at

Whole crops of

clover are often
plowed under to restore or keep up tbe
fertility of the soil, but 1 am safe in
saying that it has been proven a better
practice to cut off the clover, feed it
and use the manure, than to plow under the whole crop. In other words,
for various reasons, all of which may
not seem plain, it has beeu shown that
plowing under a clover stubble is followed by about as good Results (often
better) as though tbe whole crop was
turned under. Again, Voelcker shows
that “land on which clover has been
grown for seed in tbe preceding year
yields a better crop of wheat than it
does when tbe clover is mown twice
for hay, or even once only, and afterwards fed off by sheep.”
Says Dr. VaMckner in the Journal o
the Royal AgriculturalSociety

ing this point
Still leas would you be responsibleif
the fire originatedfron causes beyond
your control. If your barn is struck
by lightning, or your haystack ignites

by spontaneouscombustion,without

runs a rae* in company of typhoid
fever In the autumn months, when
brooks and ponds have much less water and so vegttable and animal materials an more exposed to the heating
and decomposinginfluences of the sun
and oobveit rapidly such materialsto
sources of disease. Dysentery is much
like t}p'ioid fever In its usual course
and needs to be led to a happy end by

good air, nutriUous food
and pure water. No food suits the
mucous membrane of the food and
waste canal so well as milk or milk
porridge. The longer the latter msv
be boiled the better, the more able
it is to soothe and heal the diseased
cleanliness,

canal

.

Nowand then dysentery consists of
somethingworse in its results than inflaroationOf tbe intestinal mucous
membrane, namely ulceration of the
same. And ao does typhoid fever
In both diseases caused in part by climate, prostrationfollows and removes
the patient to a higher plank.
Severe dysentery is comparatively a
rare disease in our healthy rural districts. Among its causes are exposures
to wet and cold, to infection, to a lock
of fresh vegetables and ffutts, to insufficientclothing, especially at night,
to irregular and retained excretions
We repeat these facts, because they
can not be too well known. The symptoms of its coming are at tbe outset
uneasiness and pains in the abdomen,
griplngsand a frequent and pressing
desire to defecate. As the disease
worsens, ulceration of the intestinal
mucous membrane begins, and the desire to defecateis more frequent Tbe
stools are thin, mucous and bloody and
are iften mixed with bard separate
lumps of feces. The patient suffers
more and .more from griping and
straining. The urine is high colurtd
and scalds as it passes through its
wonted channel. The bladder sjmpatljises wtth the rectum and causes
oft« n micturition.The tongue becomes
thickly fuired, the pulse small and
quick. Many other indications of this
disease are developed from hour to
hour if it is not early checked! in its

burned. Lorn, *35,016. Mrs. J. B. Shear's are nearly natural; he eats well, sleeps well, ing libertyto tbe prase.
any fault on your part and the flames
The sentence of Hesay Helfman, condemned
residence and Taft’s aaw mill at Lowell, to* and is gainingstrength. Tbe phrsldans prospread to the adjoining owner’s pioPoaunaeten appointed—Belkaire,Antrim getber with a large quantity of lumber and nounce bim to be “practically ont of dan- to death for complicity in tbe czar’s assassinacounty, Dompeter H. Stebbins; Belle Biter, St. wood burned,
pertji, it would be bardlndeed if you
mzr-zz:~
TTTzrrrrr. — rr: tion, has beet comnnitad.
Clair county, fienj. F. Froet; Kim Bock, LefeTtbs wheat crop is taming out tetter than
A law student of the university of Bonn baa
had not only to lose your own but to
The Anglo-Americantelegraph cable line
euaw county, Mra. H. K1 lackey ; Froukeomuth, was expocUHtand tbe bot weather baa brought
will send messages to Europe for 25cts per jnst brou killed in a duel, rod anotherstupay for his also. It- is presumable
Saginaw county, John Y. Bnpprecht; Leaton, corn forward so that it is as large as usual at
word; press and governmentdispatches 121*2 dent is in the hospital,hopelessly wonnded.
oven if you were careless in not
laaboUa county, Watta
Cbatterton; Tail- ibis time of
i
A student In Berlin, a few days ago, had his
da per word.
madga, Ottawa couaty. Chanbcey A Baldwin;
promptly and energeticallyputting it
nose slashed entirely off in ro unarmored conVictory, Mnaon count}, Marsh H. Crane; Wales, , Doe of Baraum’s circus men was drowned
out when you could have done so and
test with sabres. Scarcely a week passes bat
while
tauhing
at East Saginaw.
SL Clair county, Wm. Houghton; Winfield,
we bear of some such brutality,often ending
it is allowed to spread beyond your
Nichols A Shepherd of Battle Creek bare
Ingham county, Porter Orow.
Tbe trade review for this week represent* io death, at one or the other of the German
control,this would not render you lishipped a consignment of their thrMhing ma- buslnere •» being generally good-effected by universities.
Vary hot weather for harreating, and men
able, us perhaps it i)<1ght have done
chines to Odessa, Russia.
the bot weather in aome localities,but espeand honeaoteroome by the intense beat. Corn
Tbe Economitt says: The unliquidatedbalcially active in provisions.
had you purposely set fire to your
Fiab
planted
by
tbe
fish
commissioners
sev(•gaining.
ance dne tbe United Stales te nearly X 16^00,
eral yean ago an bring caught in various
A dork in New York was robbed of 99,300 000 greater than a year ago, or rather the ap
brush-heap or stubble.
iiitteanwaa one* a •tndeot In the Ann Aparts of tbe state. Some specimens of salmon in bank bills which be was taking to deposit.
parent balance, as there te no means of kuowbor high aehooi, not in the onlterrity.
trout are reported weighingnearly twenty
Tte shortage in the wheat crop of Ohio, Il- tug to wbat extent payment may have been
pounds.
Swine’s Flesh Good and Cheap.
Marquette Mining Journal: Some week*
linois, Michigan and Iowa te eatimatedat 80,made in securities. To all appearance,bow
ago Jc'hn Parker of thie dtyfbarteeted a whiteTbe lake sbore from below tbe Gratiot light 560,000 bushels. In Oregon tbe crop will ex- ever, tbe power of tbe United States io take England;
Ihh which weighed eieteo pound* and eeten bouse and for two or three milee above it ex- ceed that of last year thirty to forty per cent
Ml. A good ciop of clover removes
The hog is held in contempt by
gold from Europe is much greater than it waa
oonem, dream. He ibipped tt to a MUwau bibite curious black tracings. This dark
a year ago. Tbe need of gold, however, now from the soil more potash, ptio puoric many. They say that its meat is not
Tbe
Chinese
students
are
to te recalled bekee dealer, by whom it waa sent to the editor tracery,is made by a very
ry rtefi
rich iron <>ra. In
that tbe currency Is firmly establishedon a acid, lime and other mineral matteis,
cause tbey learn too much.
wholesome, and therefore not fit for
of the Hew York Market loda and Trade odd places along Mm beach “pockets” of this
gold basts, is less, and it appears probable
ore from a bandful to a pailful can lie fouud.
Tbe eerretaryof the treasury bas awarded that payment for a large portion of the trade which enter into the composition oi food. 1 am Hot afraid, however, to
where the uoaern forces of nature have assem- a gold life-saving medal to tbe famous Ida must be taken in gooda.
the ashes of our cultivated crops, than eat pork of my own raising, for I bebled, by tbe power of affinity, partiriw of the Lewta, now Mrs. Ida Lewis Wilson, in recogany other crop usually grown iu this lieve it to be as wholesome as any
SmithsonianInstitute. The fiab. accordingto same kind in a heap. A rich, red paint is also muon of her services in rescuing a number of
other meat, and it is mu<di more pacountry.
found to tbe depth of one or two inches. If it persous from drowning, since the passage of
Detroit Live Stock Market.
“2. There is fully three times as latable to me than beef. Only ope
finest ^ectmeo of Coregonne Albne em exexisted in large quantities it would make the the act authorizing such awards.
CATTLE.
hibited in the Empire City, a statement we owners ef the land rich. Below the surface
much nitrogen in a crop of clover kind of meat ranks higher than pig
General Grant bas a patriotic little grand- Choice shippingsteers,per cwt. . .$4 60^5 00
can wall believe, consider that the average in places indicatedby a luxuriantgrowth of
cruel course. Some forms of dynnson— a young gentleman who entered the fam- Choice butchers’ steers ............ a 60^4 25 as in the average produce of the pork, in mv estimation, and that
weight of whilefiahsold in the market i* willow brush, are fouud magn ficent beds of
grain
and
straw
of
wheat
per
acre.
tery are so mild as to require no treattly
of
Colonel
and
Mra.
Frarerlek
Grant
in
mutton.
What
gives
our
pot
of
baker
three pounds, i beams is coming when tow marl, or nearly pure shell lime, from < ne to
Mixed butchers’ stock ............. 2 75<a3
Chicago on July 4.
“3. Clover is an excellent preparatory beans so flue a flavor as a nice piece of ment other than we have described
Feeders ........ ..................
3 25(a3 50
York Oty wiU he mppiied with fresh fish three feat deep. Some day throe beds, which
>evea thousand six hundred rod twenty, Coarse stock .........
dirsdt from the cksi, ooid, pare waters o' are very abundant in this state, will be eagerly
2 50$8 00 crop for wheat
pork? And with dandelion greens it above. Severe forms need a wise phyLake Superior.
sought as fertilizersand for Industrial pur- three immigrantslanded at New- Yerk last
“4. During the growth of clover, a is indihpensible. For every day use, sician. Even mild cases are safer
8HKKP.
week. Tte total number landing there since
Daaags from lightning is reported at many poses.
large amount of nitrogenous matter give me a good, sweet pig pork, eith- managed by him than by any domesJanuary 1 te 261,143 against 187,418 In the cor- Choice, av. over 100 lbs .......... *4 25(34 75
in the state. At Hudson the mammoui
A state meeting of tbe adventiste, is to be respondingperiod last year.
Under 100 lbs .................... 4 0<%4 25 accummulatesin the soil.
er fresh or salted, and you are wel- tic physician. ilt (is always too serithe Pat Cram farm waa blown to held on tbe Fair Grounds at Battle Creek
"5 This iiccuinmuiation,which
hugs. ,
come to most of the beef. Pork is ous a malady to be neglected and needs
A treasury cattle commission bas been creaand the barns of A W. Ocobock some time this Fall
ted, consisting of three men, whose duty it is Per lOOibe ...................... |5 00(35 60 greatest in the surface soil, is due to undoubtedly the cheapest meat we very early treatment.
and A L. Bump were considerablydamagtd.
Work bas been commenced on a telephone to investigateplenro pneumonia and other
A ban in Boihn waa struck by lightningand
decaying leaves dropped during the cun raise, tor the pigs eat much that
diseases in cattle with special reference to preconanmat. James B. Stevens, a farmer, 56 line from Port Huron to Detroit
growth of clover, and to an abundance would otherwise go to waste.
Market Day in Normandy.'
Brooks
is
a
clerk
in
the
war
department
and
venting
the
sending
of
unsound
animals
yean of aga. livingin the township of Sebewa.
of roots, containing, whet* dry, from
Growth of the Traffic in Frogs.
Where cows are kept, pigs should &1
was atrock by lightning and instantly killed. like others daring tbe excitement has- been abroad.
got very drunk and en
one*aud-a-halfto two per cent of ni- ways be fouud to cohsume the skimHe waa going from borne to a field of wheat drinking.
In Normandy you find almost in its
** rt
California baa 12^44^78centals of wheat
and earned a grain cradle on bis shoulder. The tend Gen. Drum's room saying that if no one
In
spite of the prejudice existing trogen.
mt-d milk ; aud rather than sdll corn, 1
and
134.592
barrels of flour from the crop of
pristine
vigor that ancient institution
else
killed
Arthur
be
would.
An
outrider,
lightning struck him in the mouth, coming out
‘ o. The clover roots are stronger and
would feed it to the pigs because more the district fair
1881 suli on baud.
against the frogs, frog-eating has now
fair, and market-day wakes
andar hie chin and passing down his body. hearingit, sent for the officers, wbo arr^t^i
him. Ha will be released ss soon as be sobers Tbe most destructive wind storm of the established itself firmly as an American more numerous, aud more leaves fal can be realized from it when marketed into a perfect Babel the sleepiest of
Ferry Sapp, who waa working in the harvest
season, and one of tbe worst tbe country bus institution. For a time it was confined on the ground when clover is grown in this form. Pigs will make more
laid on the form of William Alteon,in the
little towns. From the market you
Stockmen on the Tongue River and vicinity known, was experienced in Minnesota Friday. to the Eastern States, but soon the har- lor seed than when it* is mown for meat from a given amount of corn
township of Kaetoa. Ionia Con waa atnick by
gain an excellent idea of the producare making complaintsthat tbe Crow Indians Ibe town of New Uim was totallywrecked
hay;
in
consequence,
more
nitrogeu
than
cattle
will.
1
believe
in
marketlightning and inatanUy killed. Mra. Michael
dy Westerner succumbed to the custom
are off tbeir reoeivation, klUiog cattle and rod other places suffered badly. A considerais left after clover seed than after iiig produce in the meet condensed tions of the canton, and may form s
Taytor’* boom at Lakeridewas struck by lightburning graas off tte country. They have al- ble number of persons are known to have been of effete Europe, and Chicago and San
ning. Her right arm abd left leg were p&rai
haf.
form possible, for it seems to me that pretty fair estimate of the extent of its
killed, and there was great deetiuctiouof Frauoisoo are as deeply in the mire as
yied. At Petoekay a terriblefimn of lightning ready killed and crippted a goat many cattle. property. o
*7. This crop causes a large accummu- the most protit can be got out of it in resources, the quality oi its cereals, its
There
are
about
450
Indians
now
camped
on
lioston or New York. At Elgin, 111,
ran through the central part of the city, atnk
the Tongue River.
lation of nitrogenous matters, which that condition ; and if this is so it will dairy produce, and its live stock, snd
The New York legislatureon Saturday electlag in a dozen or more places. InatanUy the
there is a man who found it so profitaed
Warner
Miller
United
States
senator
for
the
pay better to market lard and pork may even gather much of the character
are gradually changed iu the soil to ui
streetswere crowded with half stunned peoJonesvilJeputs in a bid for the new asylum
long term, in place of Platt. MlUer received ble that he went Into the business, a t rates.
ple. The first damage diacove ed waa at the for the insane.
than corn in the ear. The hog is not and peculiarities of the people, whose
76
votes,
three
more
than
were
required
to
few years since, of raising a peculiar
railroad office. The clerks were at their desks
*•8. Clover not only provides abund- appreciated by many as he should be, customs often differ materially even
Dr. Nagle, secretary of tbe medical faculty elect Tne break in the Coukling ranks was
half stunned. The operator, W. K. Cornelius,
at the university of Michigan, bas resigned led by Speaker Sharpe, who said Coukling kind of frog for the Western markets. ance of nitrogenous food, but delivers bui for one 1 am an admit er of the an- from those of their not very remote
itUng at uis instrument, was thrown back, and
will go week
must stand aside for tbe good of the party and While here in many cases they are sold this food in a readily available form imal while living, aud of the dishes neighbors. But to see a market propward from bis chair on the floor. Tbe fl.ub
Prof. Cook of tbe agricultural college rec- tiie conatry. Miller was born in Oswego under fictitious names, it is said that (as nitrates) more gradually and con- that can be prepared from bis meat
entered on the wires, passed to tbe lightning
erly it Is necessary to arrive overnight
arrester,thence across the office, within a few ommends Paris green or London purple as county. N. Y„ and is 43 years of age. He left in tlie West they are served up as fried tinuously,and with more certainty of and fat when killed.— Cor. Country
atyeur destination,and, waiving all
feet of the beads of the office bands, to the iron about the best things to fight the army worm Union college to enlist as a private In the waiconsiderable improvement a good result, than such food can be Gentleman.
ves promotedto sargeantmajor and lieuleii- frogs.
idea of sleep, to secure a room overtank. Terrible damage was done in tbe frame with.
has taken place in this trade recently, applied to the land in the shape of
d welli ng home of George SuggiU. Tbe mothlooking the Grande Place.
Frank Fletcher, a young man in tbe employ ant and was taken prisonerat Winchester.
nitrogenohs spring top dressings.”—
er and three children were in the sittingroom; of tbe Peutwater lumber company, was He is serving bis second term as representa- and a dealer says there is a good deFrom an early hour in the evening,
tive in congree , te a man of fine address, ex- mand for all that can be secured.Many
three other children of the family were in ad- drowned while bathing in Pentwater lake.
Prof. W. J. Beal, in Clover Leaf.
and all through the night, arrive the
tensive In forma' ion and business ability.
joining rooms; Mrs. A J. Bradley and daughProf. Scbaeberle of Ann Arbor has discover*
restaurants and most of the hotels have
ter of Bay City, were upetaira.Tbe lightning
buyers and sellers in a continuous
Some Sources of Disease.
The Presidentcontinues to Improve. He
ed another comet, making the fourth anWhen To Cut Grain.
the delicacy, though not on the regular
struck tbe chimney and seemed to spread all
stream, so that by early dawn the little
nounced since May 1. It is thought that this Hleeos well, taking little morphine; eats solid
ever tbe building, leaving tbe walls in fragis tbe comet of 1812,
2.
and
__________
Prof. Scbaebeile
______ food rod gains strength. 1 he doctors do not bill of fare, only serving to order.
A source of disease not always recog- town is tilled to overflowing. Open
The opinion of those who have expert
ments. Tbe three childrenwith tbe mother claims the *200 prize for its discovery.It can say that be te out of danger, but admit that if large part of tbe frogs sold here are nanized
as such is the existence of cer- carts, tilted wagons, long vehiclesof
were burned badly. Jennie, 6 years old, was he seen onl,ly with tbe telescope.
no unforeseen changes occur be will get well.
Imented as to the best season for cuttive, but there is a serious competition
burned all over tbe body, and is suffering tertain depositsof tilth near wells, from mysterious build, drawn by huge Norting
wheat,
rye,
oats
and
other
cereals,
A Kansas City, Mo., dispatch says; Inform on the part of the Canadian article. In
Army worms are doing considerabie damage
rible agony. Tbe phyiidaus say her case is
has become at 1 tat pretty well settled. which families obtain their drink, or man horses, deposit merchanoise of
ation bas been received here by an incoming
hopeless.Mrs. Bradle* bad both shoes torn in southwesternMicbigaa.
Chicago,Bock Island A Pacific train of a dar- Canada the business is conducted ou a
The period of the ripening of an ap- mar dwellings so; that in the course every description, and at the tint streak
from her feel, and her feet burned badly. Miss
ingly planned rod successfultrain robtery large scale, and the industry, which
Bradley waa badly stunned, bat not otherwise
ple or pear or peach is when it con- of years the soil about them becomes of daylight business opens, it may be
which occurredat Winston, a station on the
injured. John Y. Hlii, attorney-at-law, was
Hannah D. Kleeuger,a crazy woman from Rock Island road, a short distance east of Cam- lately received considerable encourage- tains the greatest amount of nutri satuartod with impurity that ultimate- with the sale of calves, to be followed
ttruck, but not seriouslyinjured. A dray was Bay City, Mich., called on Gen. McVeugb, at
ment by the increased demand, is at the matter, not when it contains the ly percolates and reaches wells and
consecutivelyby that of poultry, pigs,
splintered,leaving the bone to trot off uain- Washington, with a letter addressed to Gen. eron. The robbers were six in number, supcellars. From thest it reaches the hupoaed to be under tbe leadership of Jesse present very promising.Nupabers of highest color, but the richest flavor.
juiud.
grain, hay,cattle,butter,and vegetables;
Garfield.She says tbe President bas done Jamer .....
lames. The men boarded the train which boys who have become quite expert
So the period of ripening of grahrla man system snd starts disease. It is and these various markets are held not
OntonagonHerald: OotonagooCounty is wrong and is punlshad for it, that tbe people leaves this city at 6:30 p. m. at Cameron. At
siwar the frogs in the country ponds when the grain contains the greatest not unusual to have wells in barnyards
tbe finest bard wood county borderingon Lake of Bay City have cheatedher out of her prop- Winston, where the train
merely in the Halles and in the. two or
--- atopp*!, they stood
Superior. Thousands of acres of heavy bard erty and she wrote it restored to her; and In up In the aisle of the car with drawn revolveia and streams and sell them in the city proportion of nutriment according to or very nearthkm, into which fluids of
three principal squares, but In every
bar letter to the President she prays that be
maple
4
various
sorts
tiud
ir
way.
This
is
One of the bandits, a man with heavy black to the commission dealers, from whom Its weight or bulk. It is not when
street and alley, while later in the day
will send a Christianminister to reform tbe
whiskers, advanced with a revolver in each ,tliey receive five to ten cents a dozen. the grain is the hardest, of the bright- by no means in light sandy soils.
Upwards of 100,000,000five per cent coupon wicked people of Bay City.
the aspect is that or a regular fair.
hand toward Wm. Westfall,the conductor,
Water
from
such
wells
is
used
by
some
bonds have been presented at tbe .treasury for
est color, or most easily threshed. If
On Monday there were seven fatal casro of and ordered him to hold up bis bauds! The commission men skin, pack in ice,
renewal at Stf P«r cent.
milkmen
to dilute or medicate their Booths of all kinds in increasingnumallowed
to
dry
or
harden
while
stand•onstrokeat Louisville; at St. Louis five fatal The conductorwas slow In complying with the and ship them to the Northern and
>er8, spring up like mushrooms, & red
Tbe Republicanmembers have secured sixty- cases.
demand and was shot through the breast by Western citiesrwherethe delicious tid- ing it loses much of its nutritive pro- milk that at the beet is none too pure.
five signalurss for a caucus call in tbe N. Y.
Another fruitful source of maladies umbrella of Brobdingnag proportions
Tbe News’ San Antiono spedal says:
the desperado. One of the other men then bits bring them a handsome profit. In perties.
large percentage of its
legislature which it is hoped will break the ty-four persons were Injured by ro accident on shot John McCullough,a stone cuter of Wilton
ugar, starch aud gluten is changed in is the inefficientway of draining marsh- doing duty for a tent; and serious busdeadlock.
the
ez
Junction, la., who turned outward in his seat, this city the frogs are sold generally
e International A Great Northern extension
o
woody fiber if too long; the bask es. It would be wiser in many cases ness being over, one sees the places
twenty -six milee west of here this morning, through the head. Tte men then went through by the dozen, and bring from twenty
" Tbe oommlttee to InvesUgate charges of briately consecratedto bales of merchanis enrichetl at the expense of the ker- to keep them constantly covered with
caused
tty
the
spatting
of
a
wheel
on
a
coach
bery in the N. Y. legislature,report that tbe
nn.S w,1? th£ ®xpre*
“d overpowered to fifty cents, according to quality. As nel. so that the grain deteriorates, the water rather than poorly drain them, dise overspread with toys and chiffons
which
threw
the
car
from
tbe
track.
United
Statee
Express
Messenger
Charles
Murdirect evidence is positiveon both sides; that
the demand increases the business will
ray, of this city, who was Intimidatedinto
yield of flour is let-sened, while the pro- and so expose day by day a large of all sorts, even to smart bonnets and
' Tbe Mexican’sEl Paso special says; Lieut.
Senator Ses Ions has been indicted by the
furnish quite a source of rural income,
opening
the
aafe,
from
which
95,000
were
taportion of bran and woody fiber is in- amount of vegetableand animal mate- caps of latest provincial fashion. Some
grand jury; and that as the case Is to be tried Nat GUlardo,of tbe Mexican army, returned
Ini tbe courts
courti tbey submit tbe evidencewithout teith fifty soldiers Sunday from a hunt after is*. Thadespwadoesthen vent to th® engine and thrifty Cape Codders might consid- creased. Such has been the conclu- rial to the Influence of the sun and air.
troductionswill naturally be always
rod
told
the
engineer
to
start
bis
train,
l
his
giving toy judgment, which if given might Apacbea.He reporUtbat on tbs 7th inri* six
er this suggestion,as from personal obsion reached by those who have made DMng so increases the amount of deound, while the absence or presence
prejudice the case in the courts. A minority leagues south of Lucero, be fouud the dead ns coold not do on account of the automatic servation Tt is known that vast numthe trial by cutting atdifferent periods composition and liabilityto disease.
report also snbmitstestimony in referenceto bodies of a man_____
rod& woman.
wpuu
A cornet of the brake, rod he was at once utilized as a target
of
ethers will be determinedby the
8till another scource of disease is
the offer of the inarehalshipmade by J. L. 26th batallion waa killed rod two aergeauts hLu#i.Tihb*Iy,hTt# ei,*rlut'er put out the bers of frogs are there which now live of ripening,weighing the graiff, the
>revailing culture of the district, "fruit
Davenport to Senator Stratum.
wounded, but escaped. The Indians burned
.
(?rawl,sl*,ou« lh« foot- to a resjiected,serene and honored old dour and the bran, and analyzing sudden changes of ttmiwrature, espeand vegetables, for instance, being
the carriage rod took tbe horses of the people “S1? t°4lh® p‘lot’ e*tiug ulshed the headlight agv. The suhiect of canning frogs is the several parts.
cially among children. Hot days alOn Sanday, at 11:30 a. in. a man wbo was
who went rom thefr caraiageto bury th and lay down on the pilot The robbera made now
splendid in some places, whilst in othv being talked of, and efforts are bewalking on Pennsylvaniaavenue, Washington, body of tbe stage driver found.
The conclusion is rational,judging ternatingwith cold nights excite the
nosearchforhlm hut departed. No attempt
ers they scarcely approach mediocrity,
amldenly stopped and called eat: “I came on
action
of
tbe
skin
too
much
in
the
one
was
made
to rob the passengers.
**
ing
made
to
discover
a
good
process
for
from analogy. When fruit is ripe it
Parties just arrived from Chilmauua,Mexico
here to be righted, and if I am not I will shoot
’ears are often immense, and so arei
this purpose.— ftoston Commercial Bul- begins to deteriorate. When a man and suddenly cloees the pores in the
Blaine or any other of the authoritieswho turn say that a paper was found In the road near
cabbages,
while it is not at all uncomother.
This
vicissitude
of
temperathe
place
Thoe.Pugb
was
captured
by
the
Inletin
or animal is at his best he must begin
me off.” He was at once arrested. He made
to fail. Some fruit holds its own and ture can be obviated only by a wise moa to see radis yrie, which the peasno opposition, and Ids manner was perfectly dlans when they attacked the stage, some forty
cairn. Tbe detective recognized in him Daniel milee bel«w KJ Paso, several days ago. Tim
loses but little for a longer period than change in clothing. It is not easy to antry eat so largely,weighing from
Jimmie ami the White House.
ChrystieMcNamara, who a few months ago paper bore these words, written by Mr. Pugh inlW" ope5 Wfc of a revolution in Bulgarothers, borne animals remain in an change clothing as often as the outer two to three pounds each.
under
a
prominent
head
fine:
“Take
notice.
bad come into the office one morning utterly
almost perfect state of developement air changes its temperature.And
destituteand asked for a breakfast After be Tbe finder of this is entitle. I to $100 on dellvI called last night I found
The Yorktown Celebration.
then only a few appreciate the great
for a very long period ; so of some men
bad been searched and bis weapons ie moved ering it to Ai&rmon A Co- Chihuahua.I am a
prisoneramong the Indians. Do what you
- known whether he will •Jimmie Garfield at work at theSecre* so of the grains. Yet the principle of ‘“Stance of any change in clothing
be began to talk at random, and be answere
can for me.” The paper la dated 3 o’clock in march upon Candahar or CabH
all queetiens do a rambling w*y.
tary’s table. He was writing in a note three stages— growth, maturity, and at all, and so it happens that many
The centennial celebrations which
tbe morning.
book, and to my question,“Have you decay, is everywhereseen in all mate- childrentake cold and die every year )egan with those of Lexington and
On Tuesday an Insane individual appeared
Grtecomb, the Chicago faster, completed his
at the door of the White Honae and said that
taken upon your shoulders the affairs rial growth.
simply from neglectingto observe this Bunker Hill, and which Included the
fost of 45 days, and at U.e end sat down to a
the Proatdentwaa about to die and had aent
of State V" replied no, but he had done
dinner in tbe Olympic theatre, which be ate in
From
the experiments alluded to it care— namely keeping an even temper- magnificentExposition at Philadelphia,
for him. He was Impatientio get in, and said
tbe presenceof about a thousandpeople.
the next hardest thing, he had started is deemed abvisible to cut wheat, for tur *, especially in a freedom from chil’a will be brought to a conclusion with
that every moment might be alatal delay. It
Ki«M cJ.lMrm.lB.lUmore,
Mil , art twrt, tfoMTa^and there is much commotiouln cona diary. “I don’t Intend to keep it instance, when the berry shells readi- and moisture a comhuiatlua much
was apparent that be waa crazy, and the door
Yorktown celebration,it will
keeper took In the aitoation and tmrebed him e<no have bfid lockjaw, and to have -li^i in
long, he explained;only till father ly, and when crushed is powdered in- more to be dreaded than a cold dry open October 6th and last until the
ont of tbe gate. Tbe man haddb pass, but great suffering, from the effects of burns cansgets so as I can r?ad it to him. You stead of doughy. The general cast of condition. This accounts for the bron- 21st, and every day between will have
ed by dischargingpaper caps or toy pistols.
ted managed to slip In aome way.
over two or three see he don’t know what’s going on.
the field should be observed, as there chitis of infancy and childhood in the its special programme of exercises.
Gitteau is divorced from his wife and is said acres of warehouses rod sbeds.
Wednesday another Innatic appeared on to have been a wife-beater.
The doctors won’t tell him anything, will be a difference in the ripening of spring. Other diseases produced in The address pf welcome wW be given
The
great
land
slide
in
the
Swiss
canton
of
tbe scene. He did not get any further than
A passengercoach on the New Jersey South- Berne continuesA tract of land one mile nor allow Col. Hock well nor Gen. Swain some parts. The heads should only part at least by vicissitudes of temper- by Gov. Holliday of Virginia, white'
the gate. He bad a remedy for the Prt»ident*a
ern
road, jumped the track, and several persous wide rod three mites long te moving at tbe to do so.” He drew his chair over to just begin to bend down, but the green- ature and iu part by infectious malawound, and wanted to apply it right away
that eloquent orator, Senator Joseph:
rate of three meters a day.
He knew that It would cure him. It bad been were seriously injured.
the side of mine and came under the ness of the straw should mostly have dies.
R. Hawley, of Connecticut,will replysucceaafully used, be said, in many such cases.
A thousand North Africaninsnrgentetwice influence of my Mg palmleaf fan as he disappeared before the reaper is put in.
In autumn typhoid fever may preFollowing these opening services will
He waa invited io promenade,ana went
attacked the town of Krelder, defended by
vail,
Induced
in
part
by
hot
days,
and
If cut when the grain isinadoughy
promptly down tbe avenue.
three companies of French rifles, on tbe 7th, continued with boyish frankness: “I
come
a number of speeches, and poem*
but were repulsed with a loss of 250 men. tell you, none of my chums will ever state it will shrink; If left till too hard cool nights with very little regard to
and
interspersed
between the literaiy
Negotiationshave been concluded between cease drawing interest August 12.
clothing
and
proper
food.
This
fever
to
be
easily
crushed
the
quality
of
the
Additional French troops are arrivingat the aspire to be President I don’t like
Col. Scback, representingtbe Fort Smith A
features of the occasion, two or three
scene of the disturbances, rod France baa da
grain
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inferior.
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two,
when
8ub^rii»U‘;as
to
tbe
Mrs.
Garfield
fund
needs
not
so
much
medicine
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hygienLittle nook Railway, asd Bishop Spalding, of
termined to at once fake active meaauree Washington now. Mother has been a large crop is to be harvested, it is c means. Infants especially need grand festivals in the shape of baJ Is
reached 9134,000 on Tuesday..
Peoria, and W. J.Onahan, of Chicago, represick ever since we capie to the beastly
against tbe insurgents.
Tbe battle of Beyne was celebrated in many
aaoting the Catholic Colonization Society,for
safer to begin a little too early than too cleanliness, a dally washing and frio- and promenade oonoeiiaTThenatio’..al
place, and now father is shot. Ambi- late.
places
in
this
country,
>n
Canada
rod
in
th«
old
tbe porebaae of 6^)00 acres of laud on the line
Several English electionagents are being
tlon, a proper change of clothing, propcountry, and Irelandreports a fight iu which prosecuted lor bribery, and one baa pleads j tion is all very nice for school essays
of the above road fc-r eokmixationpurposes.
er
ventilationso that no emanation
two men were wounded.
guiliy^-A collisionbetween French and Arabs but it’s like other things— It don’t pay
'A wbaler returnedto San Franciscoreports
from the body of tbe sufferer can accuin the streetsof l ante k reported Jo which one
A
flood
in
Iowa
baa
destroyed
9400.000
Mollie, my sister, don’t get Along at all!
About Fires.
that the Indiansnear East Cape have found tbe
mulate In the chamber, and the natur- erected to commemorate the v ictary of
of tbe latter waa wounded.—The Siberian
worth of property.
two miming whalers Vigilant and Mount Mai
She has gone to stay at Col. Rockwell’s
Portland
te U> have a 910,000 school buildal temperature of the human body l>e Jorktowti and the orrendf j of Lord
laoton. The Indiansfound three corpses only
To an estemed correspondent who maintained, In all diseases of thia
oST. house, w here ahe has a ch urn, Col. Rocking. ______
disease,rod tt k spreadingwlltratermiugrapid-well s daughter, and only Hany and I desires information concerning tires
Several sportsmen’sclubs have banded to.
sort the temperature of the body is high
yaar of thatr captivity In tbe Ice. Tbe Indians
are in the gloomy place.” After apause we would state that eminent le«al at tbe outset of the di-tease, and so must
^Mr.
Bradteog^aa
pryitod
lo^thMiouse
of
ginia. The cloaing days will be debroughtaway from the Vigilant aome money, Mason awfoontrar* tote" Wb° WU deer °Ut 0f
“I hate this place. I wish I wrote authoritygives the following as the be reduced by cool tponging followed
a apy-fiaaa,bomb gnn and fowling piece. No
One hundred and sixty five millionsfoet of
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Daria, poetmaster.
Diaconbnoed— Sagan tng. Bar county.
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